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WATERTOWN NOT THE ONLY |
TOWN IN NEED OP REF0RM j

Since the automobile has gained (
such national prominence the courts
of the country have .also had their
duties increased so that now fully
80 percent of courst'cases today has j
4o deal with the automobile. The

' small towns are the ones to enter!
• the big print of the newspapers and •

have caused general complaint by
the public. The following article
appearing in a recent issue of the
Waterbury American, goes Into de-
tail on this matter and clearly points
out the fault and also shows that
the state legislature should take
steps to eliminate this evil:

"One dollar and costs." Apparent-
ly an exceptionally light sentence,
yet fraught with unpleasant possi-
bilities from the viewpoint of many
a Connecticut motorist caught in the
tolls of the rural constabulary on a
minor violation. The "and costs" is
the joke in the justice court deck,
and may frequently mean an expen-
diture of anywhere from $5 to ISO
before the offending tourist leaves
the presence of the justice and the
grand juror.

Big-hearted justices deal "lenient-
ly" with many or these unfortunate
drivers who (ailed to have one head-
light burning or were testing out the

'old bus on a straight stretch—len-
iently to the extent of making the
fine nominal, but the coats are what
hurt;

To a good many of Connecticut's
automobile owners this matter is far
from a joke; in fact, some Irate In-
dividuals have been known to char-

. acterize this sort of thing as "legal
highway robbery." The justices
"soak 'em," but according to the
state statutes it's perfectly o. k. It
Is pointed put that most of the items
In the bill of costs are established in
the state law, in some instances
through the general statutes, an din
other cases In the special bills estab-
lishing town courts in various towns
throughout the state.

Records show that it is not an un-
common occurrence for a motorist
arrested for a petty violation of the
law in Thomaston, Plymouth, Lltch-
fleld and other towns of this type
throughout the nation and state to
pay costs aggregating $10, $14, $18,
$25 or more even when the facts of
the cuse compel the presiding judge
to let the accused off with a fine of
a dollar or two or grant him a nolle.

Watertown's Costs
Here is a sample bill or costs from

Watertown: Justice's fee, $3; com-
plaint, $1; grand Juror's fee, $2; In-
vestigation, 60 cents; constable's
fees, $8;. travel to arrest, 50 cents;
travel to court with prisoner, 75
cents; attendance, $1; witnesses,
$1.50; total, $18.35. Other items
which are frequently Included in the
court costs assessed a hapless vio-
lator, such, as continuance fee, mak-
ing out bond, reading summons, etc.,
would add considerably to the total.

K. OF P. NOTES

. Officers Installed
Outlining a program in which Co-

lumbia Lodge, No. 12, Knights of
Pythias, will participate in many
civic activities of the community
during the coming year. Fred O.
Logue wa slnstalled as chancellor
commander of the lodge at a largely
attended meeting on January 6i The
general program for the year .la
planned around two objectives, one
to add to its membership; the other,
to restore to active affiliation those
who have allowed their membership
to lapse. The lodge will also carry
on an extensive educational program

(to. give its membmers a brodaer
vision of the scope and benefits of
membership, and will, through the
activity of Its social committee, con-
duct a number of social events
during the year.

In a ibrilllant ceremony the follow-
ing officers were Installed and will
direct the work of the lodge for a
term of six months: Fred G. Logue,
chancellor commander; Glenn Dust-
in, vice-chancellor; Edison Bennett,
prelate; Herbert J. Evans, master of
work; Linus F. Mattoon, keeper of
record and seal; James T. McCleary,
master of exchequer; Samuel C.
Logue, master of finance; Dudley W.
Atwood, master .it arms; Milton Mc-
Cleary, inner guard; Charles L.
White, outer guard; trustees, Albert
E. Curtlss, Dr. H. D. Marggrall and
Herbert J; Evans. The installation
ceremony was conduoted by District
Deputy Charles H. Draper, assisted
by Herbert J. Evans as grand pre-
late; Jamee Weatwood as grand
master at arms; and E. Cookeaon as
grand inner guard.

"It is usually customary for the
officers of the lodge to do the work,"
said Chancellor Commander Logue m
bis talk after the installation. "This
year we expect it will be different
This Is your lodge and .we are pre-
paring a program of activity in which
every member will be asked to par-
ticipate. We must add to our ros-
ter. There are many good men who
will be interested in Pythlanlsm if
properly approached. We will save
many who have become delinquent
and more than that we' will under-
take to make the lodge an integral
fiart of the community force for the
betterment of. our town . We also
ixpect to provide several social out-

lets and build a greater degree of
fellowship among the members ami
their families."

No Holdup Fees
The borough of Naugatuck ap-

pears to be reasonable in dealing
with motor vehicle law violators in-
sofar as the court's costs are. con-
cerned. The costs Very seldom dif-
fer. In most cases they amount to
$8.26. Included Us the estimated
cost of the services of the judge,
prosecuting attorney, Clerk and pro-,
bation officer. These officials receive
a salary annually, so the money re-
ceived through the medium of costs
is turned over to the borough treas-
urer and is not "whacked up" be-
tween the officials.

On some occasions the costs
amount to $10.26. This is attributed,
the officials stated, to the making out
of papers, fees for witnesses, which
are 60 cents to each; transporting a
prisoner to the lockup and after-
wards to jail, feeding him, and for
other incidentals. There are no hold-
up costs as far as the court is con-
cerned and every••• dollar received
through fines and costs is accounted
for. The clerk must submit a report
monthly to the treasurer and bor-
ough clerk. This report appears in
both the treasurer's and borough
clerk's reports submitted to the
board of warden and burgesses every
month. A detailed report is also
printed in the annual borough re-
port.

Thomaston Bill
Here!s_a_.bill _ of_ costs, from the

Thomas I on town court, in which the
defendant, charged with reckless
driving, was fined $25: Officers'
fens, $23.19; grand juror, $3.10;
court, $3: subpoe,nas of. witness; 25
cents; wtiness fees-and mileage, $8;
repnri of na.se to'Hartford. $3; travel
to jail with prisoner, $5.8-1; mittimus,
$1. In this case olllcers' fi.-es include
going to Shehon for thr'accmed, tin;
officer receiving 1!> cents n mile on
the way out and 25 cents a mile re-
turning. The witness fees were Tor
two witnesses from New Haveh, each

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

receiving 10 cents per mile in addi-
tion to the 50 cents fee.

In Old Bethlehem
Bethlehem's bills of costs run like

this, according to several cases
picked at random: Complaint, $1;
grand juror, $2; warrant, $1; court,
$4; bonds, $1; witnesses, $1.80; offi-
cer's fees, $14; grand juror (investi-
gating), $5; total, $29.80. In this
case the high cost of "officer's fees"
was the result of difficulty in locating
the accused, resulting in several
trips to Watertown, one to Bantam,
etc.

Here are the costs' in a Bethlehem
breach of peace case, in which there
was no difficulty in locating the ac-
cused and. in which the costs were
correspondingly low: Complaint,
$1; grand juror, $1; warrant, $1;
subpoenae, $25 cents; court, $1; of-
ficer's fees, $5.80; total, $10.05. In
this case arid in all others the com-
plaint, warrant and subpoenae fee3
are paid to the grand juror.

Paid $25 for Hunting
The following were costs assessed

two Waterbury men In Bethlehem,
arrested recently for Sunday hunt:
ing, and were added to a $20 fine.
The high officer's fees are due in
part to the fact that one of the ar-
resting officials was a slate game
warden: Complaint, $1; grand jur-
or, $2.10; warrant, $1; subpoenae, 25
cents; court, $2; officers' fees
$17.25; copies*, $1; total, $25.35. J.
W. Flynn, who acts as justice in
practically all cases heard in Bethle-
hhem, frequently waives his claim .to
court fees when he feels that the
guilty party is deserving of. sym-
pathy, 'thus materially reducing the
total amount.

Litchfield la High
Litchfield files into' line with the

following sample bill of costs: Com-
plaint, $1; grand juror, $2.12; war-
rant, 60 cents; _ subp_oenaes,_.$l;
court, $5.50; witnesses, $14.40;" con-
stable, $6.05; total, $30.67. The.fine
in this case, In which" the charge
was operating a car without proper
registration, was but $5...

In the Plymouth town court re-
cently costs aggregating $9.21 were
assessed in the ease of a man fined
$2 on a charge of driving without
a liciMis".— In otV'1- inotances co«ta
totaling $13.68 nii'l $15.05 wive as-
sessed In cases of reckless driving
And driving while intoxicated, re-
spectively.

John Olson is attending the auto-
mobile show in New York city.

Albert Bchwenterly spent the
week-end in New York city as the
guest of hla father.

Miss Madeline Flynn spent the
week-end in Holyoke as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Scanlon.

Mrs. Dudley-Atwood entertained
guests at three tables of bridge re-
cently at her home in Cutler Knoll.
Her guests included Mrs. Robert
Coridlt, Mrs. Boardman Oetslnger,
Mrs. Floyd Barlow, Mrs. John Mc-
Lean, Mrs. Edwin Barton, Mrs. Ken-
neth Peck, Miss Betty Hosklng, Mlsa
Florence Watdron, Miss Evelyn Be-
sancon and Miss Ethel Doollttle.

The annual banquet and election
of officers of the local branch of the
Connecticut Council of Catholic Wo-
men will be held Thursday the 19th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Judson of
the Woodbury road have left on a
two months' trip to Australia.

The Taft School reopened on Sat-
urday after a three weeks' recess.

A number from Watertown attend-
ed the automobile show at the Grand
Central Palace in New York city dur-
ing the past week.

Leo and James Hanning were
week-end visitors with relatives In
New York city.

Clifford Holleran, who has been
confined to bis home on WoodTuff
avenue for the past ten days, has
recovered and has resumed his du-

WATERTOWN TO THE "FORE"

As is the usual custom when some-
thing out of the ordinary happens,
Watertown always comes to the
front and within a short time may
be stealing Waterbury's slogan of
"Waterbury Has Something on Ev-
erybody." When' the new model
Ford was announced throughout the
country a short time ago a great
commotion was heard'throughout the

ties as^ principal of the Bldgeneld , ,„„ a n d e v e r y o n e w a a e a g e r t o c a t c b
high 8choo|. la glimpse of Henry Ford'a new gas

Albert Schwenterley of Highland „ Watertown suffered one of

r"/ *ff * V*™± V ^ f WK\ h i Fwas a * e e « ^ n d v « I t o J w l t n these commotion* on Friday morn-
his parent, in Brooklyn. N. Y. l , n g wbea mM H H e m l n w a y > jr.#

" c e p t e d of Main street drove up to the localWilliam
a position in the local A. and P. atore
on Main street.

town are'planning to attend the
Glgli concert on Sunday afternoon,
January 15, at the Palace Theatre in
Waterbury, on the Blankenburg con-
cert course: - Mrs. G. W. Barton,
Miss Ediht Hanington, Miss E. M.
Lock wood,- Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Mer-
riman. Miss Marian T. Scovlll, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Skilton, Miss
Skllton, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Skilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stetson, Miss
Marjorie Turner, Walter K.: Wilson,
Mrs. John Bassett, Mr. and Mrs. L.
R. Carley, Miss McArdle, Henry
Trowbridge, Mrs. Paul Welton, Mrs.
Carrie M. Judson, Miss Alice Mc-
Dowell. The following from Oakville
arc planning to attend: Miss Mari-
an Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kranz, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Recker,
Miss Julia Recker, Mrs. Elizabeth
Gllchrlst.

8MALL FIRE AT 8MITH HOU8E

A fire of mysterious origin called
the local fire department to the
home of Frank Smith on Hillcrest
avenue, formerly the Strockblne
place .Tuesday afternoon shortly aft-
er one o'clock; The blaze was dis-
covered by Michael Canfield who
lives nearby and an alarm was im-
mediately turned in. Quick work
on the part of Mr. Canfledl saved
the huose from serious damage. Aft-
er calling the .fire department Mr.
Canfield: snatched a pail, filled it
with water and hurried to the Smith
house where he found a large can
of floor wax blazing on the back ver-
anda. After tossing the iblazlng can
out into the yard, he turned his
attention to the woodwork which
was burning rapidly. Although the
fire truck was at the scene of the
fire about three minutes after the
alarm was turned in all danger was
passed.

The woodwork at the rear of the
house was considerably charred and
scorched, although the blaze lasted
but a short time. Members of the
Smith family were away when the
fire occurred.

TRIP TO AUSTRALIA

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Judson of
Woodbury road left Tuesday on a
ten weeks' trip through the south-
ern Pacific Ocean to Sydney, Aus-
tradia, returning by New Zealand
and the Samao Islands. They will
'cross the United States by the South-
ern Pacific, roalroad stopping at San
Antonio, Texas, to visit Harold
Wright, a former local boy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright of
Woodruff avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Jud-
son will sail from San Francisco to
Hawaii and after a short stay there
will continue to Sydney. •-

ALFALFA HAY AT GRA88LANDS
FARMMS TO BE IN8PECTED

The farmers in the county are in-
vited to Inspect the alfalfa hay In
the barns at Grasslands Farms, Ta-
conic, on Friday, January 13, at 2
p. m. Last summer'a field.meeting
was' held ait Grasslands Farms and
there was considerable discussion as
to the keeping qualities of alfalfa
hay put Into the barn in as green
condition as some of the alfalfa be-
ing harvested at that time.

E. G. Woodward, the manager of
the fai-m, would like to have every-
one who is Interested visit the farm
and inspect the hay next Friday.
J. S. Owen, the Crop Specialist, will
be present as well as a committee
of farmers from different parts of
the county.

YALE PA8SE8 HARVARD.

Yale has passed Harvard as the
richest American university, which
Interests Meriden In general and the
Meriden Yale Alumni association ni

MEN ARRE8TED FOR BREACH
OF PEACE

Two men, Joseph Klein and Nich-
olas Rupinich, charged with Intoxi-
cation and breach of peace were
tried before Justice William C. Hun-
Kerf or d Monday evening in the local
court. . '

The two men were arrested Sun-
day afternoon by officers Harty and
Fogelstrom -upon the complaint of
Herman Arbes. . Klein was an em-
ployee-of Mr. Arbes in his slaughter
house near Adt's switch and' with
his friend Rupinich caused consid-
erable annoyance at the home of
Mr/Arbes 'because of his Intoxicated
condition.

Klein was given a sentence of $25
fine and costs and ordered to leave
town. The fine and costs will be
paid by Mr. Arbes from wages due
Klein. Rupinich upon failure to pay
costs of his case was taken to Litch-
field to work out the cost.

post office to secure his morning's
' mall in one of Henry's latest con-

green
couple, a Christmas girt from Edsel
Ford to Mr. Heminway, created a
mild sensation and the news that
Watertown was one of the first lo-
calities to be the possessor or one
or these new automobiles spread
quickly. Traffic In the vicinity or
the.post office was blocked until the
many onlookers' were allowed the
opportunity to inspect the up-to-date
Lizzie, and listen to the purring or.
her new motor. Mr. Heminway was
loud in his praises or his new car
and said he was amazed with the
power and speed of the new Ford.
Mr. Heminway is the first private
owner or a new Ford in Connecticut
and is one or three private owners
In the east. Each agency through-
out the countrV has a show car but
the stream or production has not yet
reached the point where the orders
are to be filled. Production is on |
the Increase every day and within a
week or so the Ford company will be
in a position to fill their many ord-
ers. Edsel Ford, son of the world-
famous automobile magnate, Is a
very personal friend of Mr. Hemin-
way and his family and has been .i
frequent visitor in Watertown. Com-
ments on the new Ford coupe have
been re-echoing through the town
since Mr. Heminway caused the stir
with his' new-machine and no doubt
many of the automobile enthusiasts
or the town will fall In line with a
new Ford. '

LOCAL TRUST COMPANY HAS
HIGH RATINO

According to values fixed by the
equalisation board or rbe state and
issued by Tax Commissioner Wil-
liam H. Blodgett of Wlnsted the
Watertown Trust Company shows
the value of its shares greater than
the pa rvalue. The local trust with
par value, of $100 'shows a current
value of $150. The Colonial Trust
Co. of Waterbury for this district
shows the largest share values com-
pared with par value of any on the
list, the actual value being six times
ae great as the par $100. Actual
value is given as $600.

Exclusive of the savings banks
which are not listed by the tax com-
missioner,, the banks throughout this
sectoin together with par values and
fixed, values are as follows:

Waterbury
Citizens & Manufac-
Citizens & Manufac-

turers National 100. 325
Waterbury National . . . 50 90
Central Industrial . . . . 50 50
Colonial Trust Co. . . . . 100 600
Kazemekas & Sons, Inc. 50 50
Mancini, Rugglero &•

Palomba Co. 12.50 12.50
Merchants Trust Co. — 100 100
Morris . Plan bank of . •

Waterbury 100
People Bank & Trust

Co. . . . 50

100

60
275

THE DRC88 OF OUR GIRLS

' It may interest those men who
avow their wish that women should
dress simply and desist from the
obviously frantic competition that
results in excesses to know that to
men themselves Is attributed the
condition that distresses them. A
writer in the Christian Science Mon-
itor reports that too much is/de-
manded by many employers In the
way of: looking smart. It is alleged
that the girl clad in the modest, un-
affected way that critics assert be-
comes one with work to do. is not
always acceptable . to store-keepers
especially. They want their em-
ployes "up-to-date" and snappy in

Waterbury Trust. ('<>. . . 100
• Watertown

Watertown Trust Co. . . 100 • 150
Stock of other Naugatuck valley

banks are listed as follows:
. Naugatuck - ;

Xaugatuck National . . 100 155
Naugatuck Bank &

Trust Co. - - 100
Cheshire

Cheshire Bank & Trust
Co. . - _ - . _ . . . _ . . . 100

Seymour
Seymour Trust Co. 100

Torrlngton
Brooks Bank & Trust

Co. 100
Torrington Trust Co. — 100

Thomaston
Thomaston National ._ 100

Winsted
Hurlbut National . . - 1 0 0
First National "... 100

135

140

275

235
100

138

195
105

THE INSANITY PLEA
More and more, public opinion is

coming to view the inevitable plea1

of Insanity in capital cases with im-
patience. As the Hartford Courant
aptly reminds us: "When Cain killed
Abel he was a plain murderer. He
did not know anything about plead-
ing Insanity arid he had no lawyer
to make that defense for him." Now
it Is the common habit to plead In-
sanity in every case culminating in
the "insanity" of Remus and Hick-
man, not to • mention Ruth Snyder
and Judd Gray The irritation Which
this ' practice is provoking can be

Particular. Yale attains this rank e s c a P e d w l t 1 ' very little trouble Ab-
olish capital punishment, -which la
neither a deten-ant nor a corrective,
and 'substitute life imprisonment,
and tighteR. up, If necessary, the dis-
cretion of the pardoning powers. We

with the completion of Us $20,000,-
000 drive.

In the words of PresidenCAngell.
this fu nd es oist btum oed
this fund is to be used to make
finer,
cates
quantity.

IT, not a bfgger Yale" which Indi-1 s h o u l d t n e » h f r v e r y I I" l e
f c

o f
1
 t h ?

es more attention by this great! insanity plea for it would be inef-
lantity ' t l'ct'vo^ The choice would be be-

_ The-monerAVillbe applied to sal- * • w«-n the-prison and the" asylum,
arles and increasing the teaching Society would thus be fully protect-
force. Plenty has gone into buildings -
and the Yale structural group is
thoroughly complete, at' least, so it

-seems.—Meriden Journal.

the practice or criminal- law
much improved, ethically at least,

have capital punish-
ment .the more insistent will be the
insanity plea or criminal lawyers In

-BASKETBALL-GAMES'WANTED" behalf, of their clients. No one'un-

appearance, the convenient, inexpen-
sive dress that a girl may wear home
helping her mother not always being
approved by the money-makers at
the head of the business who have
a varied patronage to please. So
true is this, that some witty young
woman alleges she "cannot afford to
work."

I It is likely enough that there Is
a class of empolyers of whom this
is true.. The "new" restaurant, which
specializes in high-fliers, gayly garb-
ed and fast talkers in the hope of
attracting patrons is familiar, but it
will be noted such does not last long.
Customers, certainly those with real
money to spend, want service and
good taste in the accompaniments
and in time find out the places where
these are. If they are hunting candi-
dates for a beauty contest or are
interested in the most daring cos-
tumes for. evening wear there are
places where - these may be seen.
One who has business to do in offices
notes a difference in personel. Where
there are large affairs attended to,
where high class'clerical and steno-
graphic services are imperative, the
workers have been selected under
some law that excludes the extreme
flapper and, the sassy. Girls who
are working where their bills for
dress are. disproportionate • to - their
salaries can.often control the matter
by perfecting themselves in their
calling to a point that will interest
discriminating employers, in search
of competency and neat; modest \
workers about the place. Such are
unconcerned as to patrons who wish

BY TORRINGTON TEAM ,

The Torrlngton "Yellow Jackets."
a fast quintet composed of former
high school stars of .that city, would
like to book basketball games with
teams throughout this section. Man-

derslamls this better than Clarenc.:
Marrow, an expert in that line.—
New Haven Journal-Courier.

A FINE SPIRIT OF NEIGHBORLY
.NESS

One of the'biggt.si "husking boes"
agers or teams who -would"'like"tor ever in Northwest-Missouri-was-near
meet, this aggregation can make ar-j Mount City the other day when flrty-
rain?ementsby-wrlting or otherwise-?'wn mi»n ivi'iirlrt-Ji willow's farm and

j communicating with Valentino R., husked more than 2,300 bushels of
> Galliechlo, 68 Wall street. Torrlng-1 corn In one day. The corn was from

ton, manager of the "Yellow Jac-; an 85-acre field. The men brought
kets."

A FINE RECORD

The Junior Republic Varsity quin-
tet is compiling an enviable record
on the polished surface this year.

Thus far the team has engaged in
fourteen contests and has emerged
victorious In ten of. them. These
fast traveling hoopsters number
among their victims some of the
strongest amateur teams in this sec-
tion of Connecticut.

A fast, short-passing offense is
helping. the Republic boys to ring
up some high scores against oppon-
ents who outweigh them consider-
ably.

This Friday evening the team will
journey to Woodbury Where they
will meet the Woodbury High School
Varsity in what promises to be an
Interesting contest. Following this
contest, the next game on the sched-
ule for them will be with Washing-
ton High School whom Lltchfleld
High School vanquished by a close
score, earlier in the season.

Coached ' by "Jack" Braun, a
Springfield College graduate, the
team is fast rounding into such form
as would make a game between them
and the local high school a most in-
teresting Contest.

Captain Charton, Cooke, Peterson,
Dankevich, Davies, Beck, Richard-
son, DeCesare and Latazas comprise
a quintet which should win the ma-
jor part of their schedule of thirty
games. . ' •

to be diverted by the latest fashions
and extreme effects affected

modes. Once the dictating few pre-
scribed an era of moderation, refine-
ment and inexpensiveness' in dress,
themselves furnishing an example,
there would be a rush to imitation
before nightfall. There might be as
much outlay as women pleased in
quality of goods but the designs and
effects should be such as accord with
the incomes.and conditions of thqse
who work for a living. Future gen-
erations in their wonder,-even -more
than amusement, at/the orgy of over^
dress and under-dress of this^ecade
will marvel more at the bad taste
than the sluggish moral sense ot
tliis of 411 eras, so rife with progress-
and reforms often called the wo-

j man's age. Mrs. La Follette, who as
. . . , y | wife, a mother and a coadjutor of

\oung things who manifestly cannot | h p r

;:lTord them.
The fact is- it is a reflection on

the earnestness or women and the
sense of responsibility that should
iiicite-'at-least iliose charged -with
social'lead^rship in modern cbmmun-
Hi.'-j, that the follies of fashion hav»
bi( n allowed to run away with them.
It is probable that not more than
i wo hundred of them in any city de-

a
distinguished husband, '.was-

through her career admired and es-
teemed by all factions, gave, much of
hear time to dress reform. -While
physical culture and health consid-
erations were her especial interest,
the outcome was costumes_economi-_
cal. convenient and graceful and
adopted by great numbers. Whole
communities reflected the influence
or one serious-minded, noble woman.— — — — — — . —-~ M • " " • * . ••» « a W M C o c i 1UUO UUllUCUa UWUI0 W

termine what shall be the prevailing —New Haven Journal-Courier.

J— •
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TOMB OF BIPRESS
MADE A6RA FAMOUS
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MARYLAND BOYS
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By ELMO 8COTT WATSON .
Drawing by Ray Waltera.

L FF-HAND, bow many of
our present units of
weights and measures

1 can yon name and give
r their. relations to ench
other? If you can do
that for all of 'them,
you're a most exceptional
person. And if you

should set out to learn them—beware I
It was Sir Hlraro Maxim, the great
inventor, who once said, "I cannot un-
derstand why we stick to these weights
and measures. There was only one
IIIUD who knew the English weights
and measures; he studied them for
thirty years and he Just knew them
all when the poor fellow went mad
aqd died!"
' Loug i»S« we simplified the currency
system and In 1788 .led the world In
adopting the decimal, units of money
In place of an absurd coinage of
pounds, shillings, pence and farthings.
But for some strange reason, we have
lagged behind the rest of the world
In extending the decimal system,
which is so simple and easily com-
puted, to other factors In our dally
life. When James Watt, the Scotch
Inventor, announced the plan In 1783
upon which the metric system Is

-based, Washington, Jefferson. Robert
Morris and Gouverrieur Morris Immedi-
ately Indorsed Its adoption for our
weights, measures and coinaget Wash-
ington. In his first message to con-
gress, urged Its adoption, but*its ap-
plication to our coinage only was
made. In 1860, through the effort* of
Charles Sumner of Massachusetts the
metric system was made the legal
system In the United States.

But*, the-average American, seeming-
ly wedded to an outgrown tradition,
has preferred to go on using the old
cumbersome system. In the mean-
time more than 100 countries of the
world have adopted the metric sys-
tem and are enjoying a great advan-
tage In commerce, education and com-
mon world understanding thereby.
Only In Great Britain and America
are there/human beings who are out
of slop, commercially and economical-
ly, with more than 1.000.000.000 of
the neoplu of the world who ore trad-
Ins oh the metric bnsls. That we are
conscious of this handicap Is shown
by the agitt:tlon by various organize-

- tlons and Individuals which has been
under way for.some time for general
adoption of the metric system. The
states of Illinois. California. North
Dakota. Tennessee and Utah, with a
combined population of 16.000.000.
through their state legislatures, have
memorialized congress.to adopt metric
staiKliirds. The General Federation of
Women's Clubs, which has a member-
ship of 3.(MHI.(KK). at Its national con-
vention ut Grand Itiiplds, Mich., last
year, passed a resolution calling upon
congress to enact metric- legislation as
soon ' a* possible. More than 100.000
petitions, urglnjs the sime legislation,
ure pending before congress and some
time ni!o Congressman Fred Britten
of Illinois .announced that he expected
IO Introduce In this session of con-

« liberal metric standards hill

Which Do You Prefer:

THIS: OR
Apothaearin Weight

10 grains - 1 scfopta
* scruples - 1 drain

* 8 drams - 1 ounce
12 ounces . «• 1 pound

AToirdt.poi.W.i«ht (Short To.)
27 11-12 grains ' - 1 dram ^
16 drams - I ounce ;
16 ounces • * pound
25' pounds " * quarter

4 quarters «• 1 hundredweight
2 0 hundredweight . - 1 ton

Avoirdupois Weight (Long Tea)
27 11-82 grains » 1 dram
16 drains - 1 ounce
16 ounces ' " 1 pound

l i t pounds ' - • 1 hundredweight
20 hundredweight!- 1 ton

i, Troy Weight
24 grams « 1 pennyweignt
20 pennyweights - V ounce
12 ounees - » P"™"1

THIS:

10 milligrams
10 centigram*
10 decigrams
10 grams
10 deckagrams
10 hectograms

Metric Weight
m i centigram

I decigram ,
1 gram
l.dekagnun
1 hectogram
1 kilogram

12 inches
1 feet

«. 5'/4 ini*
40 rods

8 furlongs
1,760 yards

SZO rods
t miles

THIS:
Long Measure

OR THIS:

- 1 loot
• 1 yard
• 1. rod or pole
• 1 furlong .
m I statute mile
• 1 mile
. 1 mile
• 1 league

10 millimeters
10 centimeter.
10 decimeters
10 meters'
10 dekameter.
10 hectometers

Metric Length
* 1

- • 1
• 1
m 1

centimeter
1 decimeter
1 meter

dekatnetei
hectometer
kilometer

6 j - t t
m . . ' h o m . - l eaWe
754 cable lengths - 1 mile

length

THIS:
Dry Measure

! SET : } = *
• Liquid Measure

4 gills - » P'n*
P 2 pints - I <«"»'«

- 4 quart. - J B»««>
»V/, gallon. . - 1 %£L

I barrels - *

OR

10 milliliters
10 centiliter*
10 deciliters
10 liters
10 dekaliters
10 hectoliters

THIS: \

Metric Capacity
• 1 centiliter
• 1 deciliter
- I liter
- r dekaliter
• 1 hectoliter
- 1 kite-liter

and |ir«*Hf>< its passage.
" The neeji for a new set of standard*

Record Tree Planting
C. C. '• iu. u-- offhfe American Neai

Kiixl itellef at Athens. Greece, reports
to' the American Tree association, ol

-Wavliliietoii -<MUM> trees-were- plmiterl
in one iln.v on the slopes of Hymettim.
SCIIIKII rhihlren mid uiplians made the
pil-il Ke folio* Inn the preparation*
n week In iiilMinte r>.\ the army In
ii|g «mrk Director Tliurhet Is using
the forestry primer published by rhe
a<uHM-i.iUun Here Is a lesson for

•mn urn in ii i " " " 1 "
is shown by the fact that this coun-
try suffers a loss of millions of dol-
lars every year In its-world trade be-
cause of delays and losses due to the
Inequality between our standards and
the metric .standards of other nations
and the difficulty in translating one In
terms of the other. The purpose of
the proposed metric standards bill, as
stnted by Congressman Britten. Is to
give to Americans "the world language-
of quantity." It proposes to eslab
llsh a standardization of terms, so
that our units of weights and mea-
sures may be alike and Invariable
throughout our land, and also fortu
nately in accordance with those ol

Americans. The association has" tree
planting Instruction ready and it wel
curues all tree planters to membership.
In the tree planting army.

: Slingahot Day*
- The country-boy .who uses a sling-
shot to knock some unwary sparrow
off a limb has little thought that he
la practicing one of mankind's earliest
arts. Not alnne Is the story of David
no Instance. There were long cen
turles of the* Stone age when slung
pebbles formed man's moat effective

mm mm ii ii in 11II
the world at large. The advance to
the metric system undur this hill wlli
not so much affect the making ol
things as it will govern the merchan-
dising' of things by measure.

In contrast to our present stand
arris, wblcb are complex and unrelat
ed, the metric system Is "simple and
based upon the decimal system like
our currency. Its units are logically
Inter-related. There are three fun-
damental units, the meter, the litei
and the gram, and all three are deci-
mally divided or dechiiaily multiplied
Both multiplication and division are
automatic. You move the decimal

.point'and—presto I you have It.

Washington.—-Agra, central Indian
city Included la a recent list of the
world's twenty twist beautiful com-
awattleB, and fasMtos as slta of the
Taj Mahal, Is a monument to sune to
the Mogul empira of the Sixteenth
and Seventeenth centuries,'' says a
bulletin from the Waahlngton bead-
quarters of the Washington Oeo-
graphic society. "While Tudora and
Stuarts were governing England, and
adventurers of many nations were
seeking wealth or freedom to Amer-
ica, descendants of Tamerlane were
building an empire to India which
for display and magnificence has never
been equaled. Agra, capital of the
Great Mogul, waa adorned with pal-
aces and mosques which rank today
among the wonders of the earth.

Where Chessman Were Women.
"The Oriental woric* then bowed be-

fore an emperor whoee throne, BUD-
ported by peacocks studded with Jew.
els, cost 15.000,000. His chess board
waa a courtyard paved to black and
white marble aquare*, and for chess-
men be had alave girls to colored cos-
tumes, their movements directed by
bis voice Ninety-nine wives were to
his barem, a hundred being -Mosldered
unlucky, and princes from beyond tbe
seas crowded bis audience chamber
under a celling of solid gold. Such
waa Shah Jeban, during whose reign
the Mogul empire reached its golden
age, and who built the Taj Mahal as
a tomb for bis favorite wife; Arjmand
Banu, the exalted of the palace.'

"Shah Jeban mounted tbe throne of
India by wading through the blood of
bis male relatives, having killed them
all to nip revolution to the bud. He
ruled with Incredible cruelty and
splendor, and died at seventy-four,
the prisoner of bis usurping son
whose, mother was the same Arjmand
Banu, to whose honor he bad built the
Taj MabaL At her death Shah Jeban's
hair bad turned white, and It was her
son who Imprisoned his aging father
to the fort at Agra and ruled instead.

"The Interior of this old red sand-
stone fort, which Is still standing. Is
filled with the palaces of Mogul em-
perors, buildings of supreme beauty,
to one of them Is shown tbe Jasmine
tower which sheltered Shah Jeban's
•exalted of the palace' during her life-
time. Here tbe emperor had spent
many hours with bis favorite wife and
Its platform commands a superb view
of her tomb, the Taj MabaL

"At bis own request the aged em-
peror waa brought to die in this favor
Ite baunt of his youth, In sight of the
building which has since become his
own resting place as well as that of
bis wife.

"This world-renowned white mar-
ble building la aet U a beautifully
kept garden between two symmetri-
cally placed red sandstone mosques,
the whole being kept to perfect re-
pair by the government Blther, dur-
ing India's more pleasant fall and
winter months, flock thousands of
tourists from Europe and America as
well as from neighboring countries.

"Palaces of Jie Mogul emperors,
the white marble Pearl mosque, and
the nearby tomb of Akbar share with.,
the Taj Mahal the glories of Moham-
medan'architecture of the past, to a
sense Delhi and Agra are to Moham-
medan India wbat Benares Is to tbe
Hindu, sacred cities of ancient times.
Certainly Agra embodies what is most
beautiful to Moslem taste, though sev
era! Italian draftsmen are said to
have been employed to Its plans.

Golf Beaide the Taj Mahal.
"The modern city of Agra la a rail-

way and distributing center .of Im-
portance to north-central India and
Is capital of the British governed
united provinces, which Include the
districts of Agra and Oudb. It lies
on the banks of the River Jumna, one
of the major tributaries of tbe
Ganges. Chief among its industries Is
export of red sandstone. In which the
district abound* and of which the
city Itself is constructed. Palaces of
modern India, however, though built
of the same material;-vln their elab-
orate magnificence compare but poor
ly with the chaste designs of the an-
cient Agra. Harmonious lines and
delicate balance distinguish tbe build-
ings of the Great Mogul, beside whose
historic walla officials and tourists
now play golf and drink tea."

TO WML ST. DAEY

of Maryland mny develop* according
to County Agent J. P. Brown, an ex-
ceedingly prpntMble enterprise by fol-
lowing the lead ef Dorchester eowuy
boys, who have found something with
a sales valne which previously had
been thrown away.

Acting under the direction of W. B.
McKnlght, agricultural agent of Dor-
chester county, pine cones are being
collected by farm boys of that county
and shipped to the state forestry nur-
sery at College Park, where the seeds
are extracted by University of Mary-
land experts.

The seed thus extracted frpm the.
ccoes wUI be used to growing loblolly
pine seedlings for future sale and die-
tributJou to fanners of the Eastern
Shore, who to turn will use the trees
to beautify highways and their own
farms. A good seed year, according to
the state assistant forester, occurs
once In about three years and, there-
fore. It la necessary for the depart-
ment to lay to a three-year supply of
seed.

A number of forest plantations
started from seedlings from the state
department are now growing well to
various counties.

Seventeen members of the 4-H clubs,
at Hooper's Island and Crapo, have
Just shipped 149 bushels of the cones
to. F. B. Trenk, assistant atate for-
ester, who is new settling with the
shippers on a basis of 85 cents a
buaheL It la said that from the stand-
point of time expended the Industry
Is the most profitable to which 4-H
club members have been engaged dur-,
tog the year. '

Most of the cones are delivered to
neighboring schools, whence they are
sent to College Park.

Dorchester Is said to be the tint
county In which 4-H club members
have been engaged In actual forestry
work with their other duties along
agricultural lines, and It la said there
are few states In which work baa been
done.

Many Hogs in Virginia
Dying From Cholera

Cape Charles, Va.—With approxi-
mately 2400 hogs, valued at $50,000.
already dead In Northampton county,
and many more sick and dying dally
from cholera, numerous farmers of
this section will have almost empty
pork bouses for the- winter and the
main meat supply of the county Is at
a premium as far as the.domestic
porkers are concerned.

Hog cholera started In lower" North-
ampton county to the late fail
and spread throughout all sections,
taking a toll of porkers at almost
every farmhouse and in many in-
stances wiping out the entire pen.

One farmer buried a hundred bead
recently within a two-week period and
the shortage of hog meat to the coun-
ty has reached an alarming state.

Tbe two county veterinarians are
busy injecting serum to the animals
that'have escaped the disease thus far
with the hope of saying them, but
more than half of the hogs of the
county have died, It Is said.

Leading farmers and the county
farm agent are taking steps to bave
all hogs of Northampton vaccinated
with tbe hope of eliminating cholera
to protect next year's supply ol
porkers. • y

Hew York.—Tbe oM
'money has wings" Is borne out *9
the fact that capital to the aamaat •«
tSftjOOOyOOO wings Its way daily IBIO
Wall street by air mall. Out-of-towa>
banks have found a waj to -beat tna>
gno» and this amount represents fba>
face value of checks sent from .banks
all over the country to correspondent
banks here for deposit, loans on call,
or other purposes.

For example, an expenditure of
fMW Cor air mall postage In on*
month saved tbe Illinois Merchants
Trust company of Chicago S1.700 to
Its money transactions wjtb New York
city banks.

Twenty-three air mall letters, trans-
mitting a total of S324IXUW0. were
forwarded by the trust company and
12 of these letters were delivered ID
New York before nine o'clock the
morning following tbelr posting. The
Interest saved by clearing the'trana-
actions one day sooner than If the let-
ters had been aent by ordinary mail
represents the $1.700.

Kanaaa City Saving.
The Kansas City Clearing House as-

sociation reports saving of Interest on
money transactions with New Tork
city averaging approximately 17^00
monthly, or $00,000 annually.

Out-of-town banks have found they
can get their checks In the New York
clearing house from one to three days
ahead of the time possible by trains.
Thus they save Interest of from 8 to
4ft per cent and the amounts run
Into millions.

That there are delays to the air
mall service Is admitted, but the
bankers point out that even when de-
layed this service alwaya equals train*
time. •

Tbe transcontinental mall leaves
San Francisco around seven o'clock
In the morning and arrives here about
80 hours later. Thus checks aent nut
by a San Francisco bank on Tuesday
should arrive In time (or clearing here
on Thursday morning. Five days Is
the average time for transcontinental
tralna.

After- picking up additional mall
and checks at scheduled stops, the
airman drops down on Chicago, where
the New York Federal Reserve lunik
baa a special mall pouch which Is
tossed Into the plane This brings
checks from the Federal Reserve bank
at St. Louis, the only reserve bank to
use the moll, and from other points.

Sassy Beggar
Dallas, Texas.—A beggar who be-

came enraged and railed at a man
who bad given him a*<Ume was fined
$211 to the corppration-coart here.

weapon—his only weapon, Ii Is prob
able—in the chase of that consider
able fraction of bis animal food
which had to be <N.ptnred awing.

Too* WHhMonor*
The reference- to_drinklng a toast

-with all the honors three" It to the
cheers with which a toast Is greeted
Some toasts are drunk standing, sucb
as a toast to one's country, and are
often received with hurrahs three In
number, or, In case of great entbunl
aim, with three times three.

Prehistoric Cities , -
Revealed by Flood*

Calcutta.—The recent floods
have brought a fortune to the
mabarajab ' of MayurbhunJ. In
Bengal, by washing away on the
banks of tbe River Vaintarinl
Immense quantities of earth, ex-
posing prehistoric cities full ol
archeologlral treasures. Imple-
ments and ornaments of the
Neolithic age, were found and
palaces were laid bare which
were buried for centuries to the
deep_Jungle. Arrangementa are
being made for a systematic ex-
cavation and examination of the
Hilda, which are exported to
throw light on the clvlllwiflon
Of India before the; coming of
the Aryan conquerors

ttwaaaaaaaM*

French Farmers Worry
—'—- a* Price* Decrease

Paris.—French farmers are worried
over a fall of 80 to 85 per cent to all
farm products since last May.

M. Pierre de MonlcaulL member ot
tbe chamber of deputies and regarded
to France as speaking with greater
authority on' farm affairs than any
other man In public life, declares tbe
reduction has brought about a de-
structive crisis to French agriculture*

"It has resulted.'1 he soya. -In an
Intense movement from the farm to
town. Tbe number of farms for sale
Increase dally. The best farmers
those who have been more or less suc-
cessful to tbe past, are tbe ones who
are abandoning their fields to seek a
happier fortune to the city."

While he blames failure of lower
production costs to accompany the fall
In agricultural produce an 'he. Imme-
diate cause of the present trials. M.
de Monlcault attaches considerable re-
sponsibility to the lack of suitable
farm credits.

Industrial enterprises obtaining cap*
ttal through Issuance of stock are
not required to pay until tbe under
taking Is profitable, whereas the farm-
er who gets credit must pay when bla
crop ta gathered, regardless of suc-
cess or failure, he says.

Letter Taken From Bottom .
of Sea Is Delivered

Oakland, Callt—A letter that bad
Into at the bottom ot the Mediterra-
nean sea for more than ten years is
back to the possession of Iu writer,
ttonatd WlrWtis, here.. Mr. WUktos.
wrote the letter to bis mother. Mrs
A. Wtlklns of London, while he wa»
In a hospital recovering from a wound
received at Salonika. Tbe transport
which carried the letter was torpe-
doed and sunk. A few months ago
i he ship was raised and the decipher
able mull delivered. When Mrs. Wll
kins received the letter she forwarded
II to her son here.

Millions Carried Dally.
With the other air mall the pouch

arrives at the general post office by ..(
train from the landing Held ot New |
Brunswick. N. J., and travels t»y ar
mored car to the branch post office
of the Federal Reserve bank In the
financial district Air mall to other
banks Is distributed through the hunk
window at the City Hall post office.

One of the largest bnnka to New
York city, which has a great number
of correspondent banks In other cities,
estimates that checka for from $12.-
000.000 to $20,000,000 reach Its offices '
dally by air mall. Allowing the same
minimum for the aggregate of all oth-
er banks In the city—which probably
Is tar below the real amounts-gives
a total of $24,000,000 arriving here
dally by air mall.

Counting 800 business days In the
year, this means that capital arrives
here by alt at the rate of $7.2OIUMIO*
000 a year.

Financial air mall rarely flies from
New York. This Is because there Is
no reason for New York banks to use
outgoing air mall.

There la one bank, however, that
baa found a use for tbe outgoing Hlr
mail. This bank uses It to an Inter-
esting way to protect Itself In open
Ing accounts for persons out of town.

When an unidentified person pre-
sents himself at this bank and offers
a check drawn on a Chicago bank to
open an account bis check and speci-
men algnature are accepted. The two
are then forwarded to the Chicago
bank by tbe night's air mall with a
request .for telegraphic verification.
Thhvverlflcatlon arrives the next day.

Governor's Wife Finds
Mansion Not Like Home

Jackson. Miss.—Living to a gov-
ernor's mansion -to mighty nice and
all that." nut to Mra. Dennis Mur-
phree, Mississippi's first lady. It to
like a long visit.

••Nothing belongs to you," she ex-
plains, "and tbe mansion does not
bave home atmosphere."

So Mrs. Murphree Is happy th: • she
will "return to my own home and
chickens" In January when Governor
Murpbree'a term •xplrea.

T i l have my own chickens, small
truck garden and. beat of all. m» own
home to arrange and run aa I please."
she says. "Then. too. the governor
will be able to hunt and fish as much
as <he likes." .»

The Murpbree home to etf the out
skirts of Jackson, only a few miles
from tbe capltol. Tbe four principal
reasons Mra. Murphiee Is so/merest
ed In her own home sre Mary Fran-
ces. Lois, Emms Jane and Thomut
Martin, her four children-

, What of It?
New York.—The: myatery ot n<«iio

Hum In the nehulne. whirti niille.1
scientists for «» yeara, hus Keen
solved, says I'mf. Harlnw Simple? ot
Harvard, with the discovery thm It b»
the commonly known oxygen uilw»
two of Its electrons.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



WISHES

• 11B8T one, then another, of the
•Hdead chickens Bdward Brlggs

X picked up fron? tbe floor of tbe
chicken house, but It was not

till be saw the rooster lying dead over
la one comer that hUi anger flared op.
- T w a s hers!" Ed Brlggs continued
to stsreat the rooster, "hers" and bis
face was not pleasant to see. "Seems
like." Briggs broke off and stood for
a time staring out of tbe window of
the coop, gasing across the fields la
the direction of tbe city far away.

Finally be roused himself. A care-
ful search he made of the chicken-
bouse and finally he was rewarded by
spying what he was looking for.

Over by the far window a faint
streak of daylight showed. "Weasel,''
Ed was examining the crack minute-
ly, tbe while muttering to himself,
'•Weasel slipped In. Some of bis nates
left on the board."

For a half hour after chore time
that evening Ed was wry busy. The
stergna he braced fimly-lt most not
twist or torn—the stoat string he led
from tbe trigger over to the window
and tied i t One cartridge, Its load re-
moved, Ed inserted. Then standing
to one side, using a long crotcbed
stick, Ed tugged at the window. It
gave slightly. The resultant roar sat-
isfied him. Everything worked.

"Now," Ed stood back, "Now! Try
It again! Twill teach you!" be
eyed tbe gun, examined the cord, the
fastening, nodded grimly. "Teach
you," he reiterated. Then "Hers I"

All day Ed Briggs had brooded.. A
strange man Briggs—quiet given to
brooding, and. since his daughter, she
who had worked at tbe village, bad
left people had taken to avoiding him.
A dangerous gleam would flare up at
times In Briggs' eyes when his daugh-
ter's name was casually' mentioned.

"She'll come back," Brlggs at times
spoke bravely, addressing the bones
as he drove them op and down the
short furrows of tbe rocky fields.
"She'll come backl" Or "Hera" as be
viewed some familiar object of the
farm. "Hers," he would refer to the
spotted cow that way. Fpr Alice, the
daughter had raised i t "Hen," the
chickens also—for she had attended
them.

-Xc* dirty

her. BdT She's the one 1 got to go to
the city. Worked at that restaurant
at Etmgrove." The man stared at the
photograph In unbelief. Then the
match wa* applied. The paper caught.

"Now." the older one was working
grimly. "Going to t e a r he ques-
tioned, "going to t e u r

"Died later," the younger one was
still , thinking of tbe photograph.
"Wonder what her photograph—"

"Going to te l ir Dimly Briggs knew
Us hand was being burnt. "Going to
t e u r Be heard them, but Instead of
screaming In pain be eyed the dapper
youth before him grimly. Only by a
slight quiver of his band did be give
heed to tbe burned flesh.

"Died—got to go—" Then:
"Going to tell, going to tell?" tbe

reiterated assured .questioning.
"Listen,'' Briggs brought the words

out hurriedly. Two wishes 1 Be bad
one now died I Died and—" "Go."
the youth alone he addressed, "so
out." then brokenly, "chicken house-
force window In or lift—Inside—"

OAe older yegg noticed. An ugly
grin was on bis face.

"Told yon. kid." be said. "That talk
—that gets you nowhere, fire n o w -
better go I I'll wait"

"Go o a r Briggs trembled In fear.
One wish he now had and-and If Jim
would only arrive.

"In tbe chicken bouse?" The youth
turned.

"Lift windows." Briggs was calm
now. Only hi his eye there gleamed
a strange Ore. "Lift tbe window.
Too will get I f

" Twas much later. Tbe cards had
been dealt for tbe tenth time.

"I wish." Jim suld, "wish I had got
here a little sooner. Then I could
have captured him!" They had called
up from tbe village and said the one
who fled bad been caught "And I
wish." Jim began again-on his vain
wish for riches. Then be laughed.
"Guess everybody wishes for things.
Ed! x"ou, yourself, had two wishes—
don't you want them?"

"No," Ed chewed slowly. His face
had taken on a quiet tranquil look,
his eyes, peaceful and calm, took In
the room, the mellow lampllghted room.
"No," he picked up a card, "don't
seem, Jim. like I have any desires, any
wishes to make at all—now."

Yet the "shell come back," although
spoken bravely, although the quiver
In the voice was hidden from all, did
not deceive Brlggs himself. He knew

, —knew she never would. Even as be
1/ fussed in the for bedroom, her room,

keeping It speckless, even as he dust-
ed the organ, "hers," he knew—she
never would. And his hope—once his
crony, Jim Talbot, looked up as the
two were playing their weekly game
of pedro and said "I wish—" and
rambled on voicing his favorite wish
for riches.

The smoldering fire In Brlggs' eyes
woke. "Wish," be hammered the ta-
ble so that even Jim, who knew him
well, was startled. "Wishes! I've
two. And if I could have them—God!"

And so finally satisfied Brlggs
• ; turned from the chicken house and

made his way to his dwelling.
Twould be dark soon. Eight.

Jim Talbot would come over. They
would' play here this week. Next time
be would trudge across the fields to
Jim's house. •

At the sound of the footsteps on the
i gravel outside Brlggs looked up curi-

ously. Seven-ten—not time for Jim.
and, besides, there was more than one
person approaching. Who could they
be?

The "Hands op/' sharp and short
the masked faces with the black, bril-
liant eyes, startled him, but bis ex-
pressionless face gave no sign. Only
his jaws moved a trifle faster as be
chewed. Robbers! Then be wanted
to lough. Robbers—why, 'twas funny!

Throughout the' threatening, while
they tried to frighten him, the hu-
mor of the idea kept recurring to
Brlggs. Money—he to have money!
From words dropped he had soon de-
termined who they thought he was.
Wilson—they had meant to rob him.
Wilson—village rumor had it' that Wil-
son had recently come into money.
In the dusk they had evidently mis-
taken the turn of the road. But nev-
er a word did he say. Let them think
he was Wilson. They could threaten
snd bluster. Fools!

And now 'twas getting tiresome.
Briggs glanced sideways at tbe clock
on the shelf\ disregarding the gun.
Seven-forty! JJm would soon be over!
. Only once—thellttie dapper dressed
man pounded the table as he threat-
ened and a cup fell, fell and shat-
tered, only then did a smoldering flame
blaze forth for .an Instant "Hers!".

"Aw, cut It," the larger of the two,
the silent one, finally broke In. "Got
It Let's get action!"

Impassively Briggs watched them.
Wilson—that was where they had
meant to go!

"Come," tbe match flame flared yel-
low. "Come give me something to
burn and then—" . ' ' - - .

Brifgs whitened. Then he doggedly
shot his mouth. Try to make him tell,
would they? Again his eyes sought

• tbe clock—flfteen of eight!
Then, J*Here you!" Brlggs longed

forward in his chair, sawing at the
cord that tied his bands, straining at
the rope that tied' his feet "loo!
Leave that' be!"

The ' tw» puused. -Where to it?"
foul liiMileme of lone.

"l.iti\e li be!" The picture frame

A Cliff en MMdleton Island.

Drilled Into Earth
for Necessary Salt

Artesian wells were named from
the former province of Artois, In
France, where they were abundant,
but they are by no means a French
Invention and there were plenty of
them long before France was any-
thing but the Gaul of the Roman his-
tories. The Tibetans had the well-
drilling habit since shortly after the
year one, says the Kansas City Times.

Tibet is a long way from the sea-
coast and Importing salt cost money,
so the Tibetans went "down Into the
ground for It to underlying bodies of
salt water. '

The primitive system for making
the hole In the ground and In the na-
tive rock which abounds in those
parts is Interesting. It Involved the
use of a see-saw. On one end stood
a man, and from the other bung the
drill.

The Tibetan drill was a bar of iron,,
chisel shaped at one end, and hung by
a rope from the see-saw beam.' Pro-
vided with fixed handrails by which to
steady himself, an energetic Tibetan
stood on the other end of the beam
and Jumped up and down from early,
morn to dewy eve, stopping every now

'and then to let' out a bit more rope
as the hole grew deeper. Nothing
could be simpler or more monotonous,
perhaps, but the Tibetans could ndt
be choosers.

Sometimes the rope would break
and leave the drill down In the hole;
but the Tibetans took this as all In
the year's work, and with a new drill
hopefully drilled out the old one and
went on down In the general direc-
tion of Miami beach, or wherever the
hole would have come oat If sunk deep
enough.

Bermuda** Costly Silver
St. Peter's church* which has stood

In the center of S t George's Bermuda,
for close upon three centuries, pos-
sesses one of the finest collections of
silver In the Western hemisphere. It
consists of several massive pieces of
great historic value, and Is valued at
over $125,000. Among the gems of the
collection is a small chalice and cover,
sent to the church by-the Virginia
company of London In 1026, and bear
Ing the company's arms. A large
chalice and cover, e, paten and two
flagons, dating from 1607, were given
by King William IIL A christening
bowl was tbe gift- of William Browne
oC Salem, Mass* whose loyalty to the
British crown caused him to leave bis
native land during tbe American Rev-
olution and settle In Bermuda, where
he eventually became governor. Be-
cause of the great value of this sliver,
more care In guarding It Is being

•urged. At present It to kept In an old-
fashioned safe, iind on one occasion a

.'visitor fouud several of the pieces dis-
played on the altar when the church
wasjle8erted._ . • '

Bat Many Don't
It does not matter 'how able a man

Is or. how thoroughly- he 'knows his
Job. he cannot' be a first-class leader
unless he rubs people the right way
—American Magazine.

(Prepared by Mw National Ownmpkto
Ssetotr. Waaklmrtoa. D. C>

IN THESE days of congested popu-
lation, rapid transit, telegraph and
radio connections, It is hard to
Imagine people living In solitude

like that ot Bobfauon Crusoe. l e t this
hero, so much admired by youthful
readers of an earlier decade, was no
farther from neighbors than are the
dwellers of today on a certain Is-
land In the North Pacific.

Hlddleton Island lies 100 miles off
the southern coast of. Alaska, almost
due south of Cordova, a town of 1,000
Inhabitants. From no point In its area
of a little less than eight square miles
is there anything to be seen except
limitless sea and sky.

The Indian name for the Island.
Achaka or Acbatsoo (which sounds
very much like a sneeze) means "The"
Harbprtess." It Is a descriptive title,
for In all the shore line there, Is no
safe anchorage for boats of any sort

Steamers having business at Mid-
dleton must stay well outside of the
dead, line of crashing surf which sur-
rounds It nearly every day of the year,
and take the hazard of sending In a
small boat. Rarely can the occupants
of such boats reach the shore without
a thorough drenching, If nothing
worse happens to them. More than
once a schooner, after a day or more
of standing by, has been obliged to
wigwag o disappointed farewell nnd
depart without having accomplished
ber errand.

Callers at, the Island are few and
far between, however, as it Is off the
course of boats bound for Seward,
Nome, and the Arctic. Once in a
blue moon, one of the fishing, boats
which ply along the "Alaskan coast
turns off' the beaten path to pay the
island a friendly visit, and is lucky
If Its dory is able to make a land-
ing. ; . • '• •' .'. '.' -. .- '.'/
' No postman makes an unfailing

daily call upon the Islanders, no
telephone bell tinkles Its welcome sum-
mons to communication with tbe outer
world. Not even a t.rall of smoke or
a sail on the horizon is sighted for
two, three, or even six months at 'a
time; yet in this utte- isolation two
voluntary- exiles live In comfort and
contentment for eleven months of tbe
year, ' •

Raiting Blue Foxes.
Since 1800 Mlddleton has been

leased by the government to various
private concerns! as a breeding farm
for blue foxes, and In consequence
there has been a succession of Crusoes
in charge of the place. The present
one. Is by birth a Bostoniau, who emi-
grated to*the Yukon during the Klon-
dike rush and thence crossed back to
Uncle Sum's territory on the trail of
another "big strike."

Like ninny another In those.hertie
days, he made and lost fortunes, trav
eled and prospected over many hun
dreds of miles of that vast country,
and acquired what your true Alaskan
always possesses—the ability to turn
his hand to any occupation which
comes along and to make It go.

Unlike Defoe's famous hero, this
modern Crusoe brought an excellent
partner to share his solitude. Mrs.
Crusoe was a Boston school teacher
until her exodus' to the far North
west ten yenrs ago. Some years ago
these two! sold a prosperous restau-
rant business In Cordova, Alaska, and
left that thriving little town to be-
gin their experience in fox farming
on Mlddleton, out In the ocean.

The breeding of bine foxes In cap-
tivity' is not an easy undertaking,
owing to the extreme shyness of the
fox family. They do not readily grow
accustomed to man, but generally
have the attitude of wild animals on
the defensive. A mother fox, when
alarmed, has been known to kill her
offspring on the Instant and the con-
stant nervousness of': the animals
even affects the quality of the fur.

On the Island the foxes are unaware.
of being prisoners, as they roam free-
ly; so they rear their young In the
natural way, double their number an-
nually, and produce skins of great
beauty.

Fur Brings a Good Price.
- The blue fox has a long-haired fur,
of a soft gray tone at the ends of the
hairs, -shading to a dull blue- close
to the.pelt An average price In the
London market Is SITS, while excep-
tionally fine skins may bring *37ft.
. The chief duty of the fox farmer Is

- to -provlde~and dally distribute fresh
food for his chances, at stations scat-
tered about tbe Island, especially dur-

. Ing the winter month*. Beside* a
small proportion of vegetables, ration*
-conslnt or rabbit* nnil ehp Hewlt of rht>
hair sen I when li enn lie oliinlned. Tin1

JITew

ast requires expert marksmanship, as
the seal must be shot through tbe
ead In order to float ashore; other

wise it sinks and Is lost
In summer the foxes will leave tbe

food.in the feeding boxes sad-go for-
ging for themselves, running along
he beach In search of fish eggs and

small flsb washed up to the kelp, or
climbing the cliffs to rob the sea-
pigeons' nests of eggs and squabs. Tbe
animals are seen at close range only
In December, when they are lured in-
to box traps. . '

Climatic conditions on Mlddleton
are agreeable on the whole, except for
the strong and almost constant winds
which sweep It The lowest tempera-
ture recorded Is 20 degrees below
zero, the highest 110. There Is an
annual rainfall of about 06 Inches
and from 2 to 4 Inches of snow In
winter. The succession of seasons Is
not unlike that of New England, al-
hough the summer Is much longer.

Spring on Mlddleton begins with the
reappearance of plant life, about the
middle of February. From this time
on, the sun shines warmer and longer
each day until the summer solstice.
Between May 1 and August 15 there
are from 15 to 20 hours of sunlight
dally, and daring June and July no
darkness at all. But the Islanders pay
for this luxury In the long nights of
winter, when they get, hardly more
than a glimpse of Old Sol during the
entire month of December.

One of the natural beauties of the
island Is a chain of lakes, clear as
crystal and large enough to afford the
pleasures of boating. Scattered along
the shores of the lakes are the only
trees which the place possesses—
small spruces, battered and bruised
by the winds, but refusing to give up
the fight. Grass of 12 varieties flour-
ishes everywhere, sometimes growing
six or eight feet high.

Gnats, but -No Mosquito**,
There are no enemies of plant life

on the Island. Picture the Joys of
horticulture without aphis, cutworm
or potato bug. The mosquito, that ter-
rible pest of the Alaska mainland. Is
also absent Evidently it was hot on
Mlddleton Island that the Indians used
to tie a man naked In the woods In
mosquito time as a form of capital
punishment

However, for three weeks In August
life Is made miserable by the tiny
gnat called by the Indians "No-see-
urns," which will go through any net
ting yet devised' by man. and theie-
fore cannot be. kept out of tbe house
entirely. '

During the last week of June great
quantities of wild strawberries ripen
all over the Island, and for a. month
the residents revel In them. Then, In
August, the salmonberry hushes are
heavily laden with ripe berries, almost
any one of which would nil.an after-
dinner coffee cup.

Delectable strawberry preserves and
salmonberry Jelly are two of the lux-
uries which Mrs. Crusoe provides for
the winter menu. The staples. In large
quantities, are brought In from Cor
dova yearly.

When the Islnnders need eggs they
go to the great chalk cliffs at the
north end of the Island, where the sea
pigeons nest. Stretched flnt on the
cliff top, with a hook-and-bag cohtrap-
tlop, they fish up the eggs from the
ledges below. They are a trifle smaller
than hens' eggs and of excel ten
flavor.

When the game season opens, on
September 15, the lakes are filled with
game birds, feeding and resting on
their, way down from their summer In
Arctic regions. Unfortunately, the
birds all leave before the wenther I
cold 'enough to freeze the meat fpi
winter use.
< Hungry for fresh meat, the Islnrffl
sampled the flesh of a young hai
"seal Just, killed and found they tin
hit upon a real treat The meat, whlrh
resembles venison- In appearance, wu
juicy and delicious when roasted, am
the liver more delicate than calves'
liver.

Everyday life on Middleton Islnn
is full of potential dangers: A furl
ous winter storm, a fall from the cliffs,
a shooting accident—any of these
might bring suffering and sorrow. Th
most serious situations - which him
arisen have been shortages of foot!
and ammunition.

Once each year in January, the
Islanders hoard a small schooner for
Cordova for a month's stay. The most
important business there, after seeln
the furs off for London, Is the buyln
of equipment for the next .year—f
clothing, tools, ammunition, readin
mutter, nnd a hundred and one aun
dries, all essential.

FOR IDENTIFICATION

Why the bat with the tall feather.
Georgette?" asked tbe girl chum,
Tricotlne. "That feather most be at
least two feet high."'

"Our class of 67 girls Is going to
have a group photograph taken."

"I still don't understand that trick
feather." ,

"Well, If I chip la, I want to be able
to pick myself o o f

"Been on a hunting trip, eh! Did
you bag any thin?"

"Oh, I got some ducks."
"Hub! HI bet you didn't shoot

em; bought 'em, most likely."
"I did .both. Unfortunately, Jmu as
was putting them In my bag, tbe

farmer who owned them came along."

MUST BE HIS WIFE

1 \ I
"Whut were all those men looking

at me for, did you see anything
funny?" ',., '

"Didn't notice anything fanny, dear,
I wasn't looking at you."

Three Boy* No Boy
My dad ust to say:
"One boy's a boy,.
Two boys are half a.boy,
And three boys are no boy at all."

Pippa Paste*
First Girl—And lie sold my face

was a perfect poem.
Second Girl—So li Is. dear—it's like

une of Browning's.
"Browning! Why Browning?"
"Because some of the lines are so

deep."

Needed Her
"I'm so glad to meet your liuHb.nd

again," she said. "He once made an
Impassioned plea for my hand."'

"I don't believe It,"'the other worn-
on replied.

"Believe It or not, as you please. He
had fallen Into a manhole."

UKE CALISTHENICS

YELLOW CORN IS
BEST FOR HENS

Tallow corn should constitute at
least 60 per cent of the total rations
for laying hens. This is especially
Important during tbe whiter months
when the supply of green food Is Un-
ited. The chief virtue yellow com pos-
sesses which to not present In white
corn Is vltarolne A which must be pro-
vided to maintain the health of the
flock. Where rations are devoid of
this vitamlne the bens will develop a
disease very similar to rouo. In fact
it to called nutritional ronn. The eyes
water, swell shut, and white purtoles
form In tbe throat Naturally tbe egg
production Is very poor.. One can .tell
by observing tbe color of the egg yolk
whether the danger line Is near. If
the egg yolks are extremely pale, It to
a practical index that tbe ration Is low
In vitamlne A and that vitamlne A
most be provided, otherwise danger to
ahead. This to doe to the fact that
feeds rich in tbe yeUow coloring mst-
tor found In eggs are usually rich in
vitamlne A. If yellow corn constltnte*
half of the ration, there Is no cause
for alarm.

In case It to impossible to feed yel-
low corn, then It Is absolutely neces-
sary to feed some green leafy material,
such as clover or alfalfa leaves. Pea
green alfalfa leaf meal may be used
to the extent of 10 to 15 per cent of
the poultry mash, or clover or alfalfa
hay should be kept In suitable racks
before the bens all the time. Some
people build a V-shaped rack of slat*
which will hold a bale of hay. Tbe
rack should be high enough off tbe
floor so that tbe bens may pick earily
off the lower corner. Later the bale
may be rolled over, and after the
leaves are consumed, the steins may be
used as litter. It should be remem-
bered that if yellow corn Is used, it Is
not so necessary to feed the hay. Suc-
culent material, such as root crops.
Is not a substitute for the green leafy
material. .

"If all women were made to talk
the sign language we wouldn't hear
so much of their wagging tongues."

"That would never do I They'd all
have broken arms."

Fickle Dame Fortune
A fickle lade. Dame fortune; for

We never know by half
If she Is smiling on us or

Is giving us the laugh.

there's'a Way
She (to young mnn caller)—I won-

der If you noticed in the paper that
some people were poisoned through
eating chocolates?

.Mr. Close—Yes, I did—why?
She—Oh. nothing. I was just think-

ing how very safe, we are.

Standardization
Store Detective—I'm suspicious of

that woman, she seems furtive.
f Floorwalker—Well, keep your eye
on the furs. then.

Prepared
Husband—I see the women are go-

ing to wear medieval costumes at the
dance next week. Whnt are you going
to wear, my dear?

Wife (significantly)—My medieval
hnt.—Tit-Bits

Materials Necessary
for Producing Eggs

Every egg must have a shell. Bones
also require minerals.; ' Both bones
and shells are largely made up of cal-
cium. Without the necessary calcluin,
laying hens will lack the material*
necessary for producing eggs. • Even
though enough other feed may be sui»-
plled to furnish the necessary male-
rials for a large number of eggs a
ben cannot lay more eggs than she
has shell material for.

Considerable experimental duta has-
been complied which shows definitely
that a plentiful supply of minerals haw
a marked effect on the number of eggs
laid. In addition to a plentiful supply
of oyster shell or other blgh calcium
mineral, bens need free access to a
supply of sharp sand to aid them In
digesting their feed. These Items rep-
resent a email cost to the producer
but make a large difference In the net
returns.

Growing poultry also requires a lib-
eral supply of minerals. In addltUm
to calcium, many producers are mix
Ing from four to five pounds of bone
roeal with every 100 pounds of mash.
Bone meal furnishes phosphates In
addition to calcium and therefore aids
In bone growth.

Plan to Keep Rats Out
of the Poultry House

To keep rats out of a poultry hqusp.
tr.illd a concrete wall four Inches thick
on the outside or the Inside of the old
foundation; This wall should extend
two feet,below the ground level and
at least one foot above i t

A four-Inch concrete floor Is then
placed directly on the compacted
earth. If the natural drainage l»
poor, a cinder or gravel fill six Inches
thick Is first placed on the earth;
however, In most cases this Oil to
not needed.

The door Is equipped with a spring
hinge or some other device which will
dose It automatically. If the door Is
of wood, a good plan Is to place a
piece of'sheet metal or of one-fourth
inch, 12-gauge wire screen, one fiwrt
high on its base la order to prevent
the rats from gnawing through it

Sprouting Oats
One of the easiest ways to sprout

oats is to place the oats In a hag and
sank it in a pall of water overnljrht.
Use warm water In winter. Souk two
quarts for each 100 hens. After stink-
Ing overnight bang the hag hehln-l
the kitchen stove. Dip the hag In
warm water once daily, shaking ih»
oats each time, and hang op again.
The oats Is ready for use on the nflh
day. If one uses five hags for «pr»m
ing oats, he can have a constnnt sup-
ply by starting a new bag each day.

A Golden Opportunity,
Court Officer—Do you swear to tell

the truth, the whole truth-
Fair Witness—It will be. perfectly

lovely: If you really have time to 11s-
n n.

Eggs in Winter
Many poultrymen are Undine •'hat

they need warmer houses for winter
egg production and are lining tltelr
houses with commercial wall hoard ar
the time of the fall renovation. Thin
lining gives the houses smooth HI»
pearance on the Inside and remove* a
lot of the cracks' and crevices nnmnd
the uprights. This reduces thr.tlm*
required to brush not .the-. du»i iml

I ennble* the pnultrymnh to make a hot.'-
ter fight against mites, lice and ills-

-.̂ -a. .ati
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HIGHWAY SUILDINO

Connecticut Accepted 205 Miles of
New Paving Jn 1927. State Aid,

Work Prominent Among Many
Department Activities

1927 was a year of exceptional
activity in the Connecticut Highway
Department, according to figures of
the year's work reported last week
by Highway Commissioner John A:
Macdonald. During the course of

, the year there were acceptances of
205 miles of^nstruction and recon-

. struction of Connecticut highway
and work was begun on 66 more
miles of pavement which is now in

i the course -of reconstruction. Thirty-
• two water spans were either com-
1 pletely rebuilt or repaired during the

year, and the approaches' to these
•bridges were In all cases recondi-
tioned with the spans themselves.

Many important pieces of highway'
were reconstructed in 1927. Several
sections of the Boston Post Road,

V which links Connecticut with New
York State, were widened to accom-
modate four lanes of traffic during
the year, each being another step to-
ward the completion of the state's
greatest and most heavily traveled
.road between New Haven and the
state line. The greater part of .the
work on the new pavement between
Mlddletown and North Haven was
completed. The Waterbury-MUldale
Road, another big traffic artery, was
placed under reconstruction. A large
section of the road from Waterbury
through Thomaston to Torrington,
which connects' the northwestern
part of the state with the rest of it,
is being rebuilt. Completion of the
new pavement between Hartford and
Farmington greatly enhanced the
Farmington route from New Haven,
Waterbury, Southington, Bristol and
Plalnvllle to tjie capital. Completion
of the road between Marlborough
and Hebron opened a through route
from New Haven and points west di-
agonally across the state to Willi-
raantic and the northeastern section
by way of Mlddletown, thus elimin-
ating the old circuitous routes
through Hartford and New London.

, In all of the reconstruction opera-
tions of the year, continuation of
Commissioner Macdonald's policy of
reducing accident hazards has 'been
dominant. Elimination of bad curves
and steep grades has been accom-
plished on practically all of those
stretches of road which were • re-
buil In 1927. When curve elimlha-
ion was found impractical, sight

. lines around, the curves were im-
proved by clearing away all hin-
drances to a clear view of traffic
moving In the opposite direction. It
is the purpose of the department to
remove all bad curves and.grades
from Connecticut highways as the
.lunkline system' is rebuilt.

While the figures of the highway
work'completed in 1927 are impres-
sive, they hardly afford a clear pic-
lure, or .the' actual-achievements of
the department during the course of
the yean In addition to its major
work of highway • construction, the
department undertakes .scores of
other activities not reflected In the
annual figures, but which form a
lars;f part oi the service rendered
lo ihe stale.-

The highway department furnish-
ed much n-.M-iunci- to the towns in
the .state in the nimiM- of State Aid
construction. Following the revision
of the Stiii.. Aid law mid the appro

- iiriation of a fund of one million
dollars a >i-ar tor S'ate Aid work
hy the Connecticut (J.-neral Assem-
bly early in the year. Commissioner
Mardomild created a ne.\v • olllce in
the di-i',irtnn'Mt CHIIMI Supervisor of
Stall-Aid Construe ion and appoint-
I'd \V« K. irul.-c. lurnjer supervisor
oj iriKhwsiy Dl-tr.ci No. 11, io nil the
position. Toe.-tlii'!1 with Mr. Hulse,
Conimi--iont r M--ri|nnaii| hold meet-
ing- of ilif-'fli cinii-n from iIn* towns
of I'licli ciiuni} at ih"ir wirlo.i.s ruan-j
ly M-ii!̂  nud e\pliiitn-d to tln-m tin-
new law and tlii. tif-w policy of the
di-parttnt'iit, iciiucuratcil this year,
which enable- tlv towns to use their!
.«hare of the appropriation for en-
tirely completing a section of road,
or to use.'-it to complete certain
stages of con.-truction. under ' this

- year's-fund and the complementary
stages under 'future' appropriations.
As a result .of these meetings, 162
towns in the state made application
under the appropriation act, and
generally Improved town roads will
be the outcome. The department al-
so inaugurated this year the policy
of offering co-operation to the towns
in the matter of construction mach-
inery and engineering advice.

Highway beautiflcatlon work be-
gun" by the department last year was
continued more energegflcally this
year, several hundred trees being
planted along certain sections of
highway and considerable" work be-
ing, done in clearing debris' and
stncslinc growths rlthlu thr hls'i
w it limit- The jear of 1957 »it-

placed In charge of the office.
Tieing in with the beautlflcation

program, was the work of clearing
inflammable debris and tangled
growths from the limits of the high-
ways as a precaution against the
start of forest Ores. As a result ot
this work, not a single woodland fire
originated along Connecticut roads.
The commissioner, following out the
same plans, issued a request to all
motorists using Connecticut high-
ways to avoid the practice of drop-
ping lighted cigarette and cigar butts
along the edge of the roads, and re-
quested motoring campers to take
special precautions, with their camp
fires.

In order to protect motorists from
any Impurities that might exist in
roadside public drinking supplies,
the department co-operated with the
State Department of Health in exam-
ining and marking each such supply.
Inevery case where water was found
unsafe to drink, the department
placed a sign warning motorists
against using it.

Thousands of highway signs were
placed in Connecticut by the depart-
ment during the course of the year.
All major routes through the state
were equipped with the standard
United States highway signs, yellow
and black signs marking the danger
spots and cautioning motorists as
to what action was best, and white
and black signs furnishing direction
and route numbers. A new set ot
signs was designed for use on the
four lane Boston Post Road. These
signs have been placed. on the fa-
mous pike to warn all clow moving
'irallle. such as motor trucks and
horse drawn vehicles, to remain in
the outside lanes and to leave the
inside stretches free to the' more
rapidly moving passenger traffic.

During the year, the department
continued to retain its reputation for
rapidity in snow removal," the work
being far more prevalent during the
early months than in the last two
months of the year. Several heavy
snowfalls took place during January
and February and In each case the
department with its 183- trucks
swinging into action automatically
when the snow. reached a- depth of
three inches, was'able to clear the
main arteries of traffic over night.
Drifted snow in some parts of the
state made long hours of work neces-
sary to completely clear the roads,
but all roads' were opened at least
for one way traffic by the noonday
following the storm. The work of
snow removal wa3 followed with
further action in preventing the
drifts from blowing back into the
roads and in keeping the highways
free from Ice.

The department undertook several
chemical experiments during the
year, attempting to discover a quick'
hardening concrete which would en-
able the opening of. newly paved
roads several days earlier than form-
erly. These experiments were suc-
cessful and. a new concrete formula
wus devised at the department' labor-
atories in Portland. This formula will
be put into use during the coming

spring and Is expected to result la
a reduction of the tine thai trams
is usually forced to use detours or

sage. „

Connecticut River ferry service
was Improved In 1937 *y the build-
ing and launching of two new boats,
the "Pataconk" and the "HoOlster."
These new ferries were put Into op-
eration on the two ferry routes on
the Connecticut and continued In
operation until cool weather forced
a suspension of operations for the
winter. ~ .

Indications that the present winter
might be an open one led to the in-
novation of awarding contracts for
next summer's work In the fall of
the year. Contracts were awarded
in December for the reconstruction
of 31 miles of highway to be com-
pleted next summer. The early
awards will enable the contractors
to complete much of their prelimin-
ary work during the winter and ear-
ly spring months, and to be well
under way with their paving before
the annual summer rush of traffic
commences. ' •

MENCKEN BY ONE OF H » KIND

H. L. Mencken, foremost critic of
Amertca-and to peopli
structure ideas by which he may
build up after he destroys. The
darling and Idol of the young intelli-
gentsia has no message to give them,
except that/ they are tree to do what
they please. /Mencken has raised up
a host of young person*' as clever as
their master, and, able to write with
the, same shiUalah swing.
" If you ask him why then labor so
monstrously, he will say that it is
for his own enjoyment But watch
him a while, and you will see the
light of hilarity die out of. his eyes,
and you will note lines of tiredness
In his.face, and lines of not quite
perfect health.

For the present,; that Is all that
is required; that Is' the mood of time,
cynicism, ridicule and contempt for
democratic bungling. But some day
the time spirit will change, America
will realise that its problems really
have to be solved.—Upton Sinclair
in the Bookman.

Esther Blankenburg Presents

G I G L I
Celebrated Tenor

of the Metropolitan Opera

Palace Theatre
WATERBURY

Sunday, Jam-;15
TICKETS (Tax incl.)

$3.45, $2.90, $2.30,
$1.75, $1.15, 75c
—TIBBETT AND-THIBAUD _ _

PONSELLE, CA8E A 8ALVI

Tickets at the office of Esther
Blankenburg. Phone 31. Me-'
Coy's, 158 Grand 8t, Waterbury.

PHONE AND MA'L ORDER8
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

MEAT MARKET
SPECIALS

PORK LOINS
(Whole or rib half) . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
SMOKED
SHOULDERS . . •.... lb.
FRESH
SHOULDERS ,. . .... . lb.
LAMB LEGS
(Genuine spring) . . . . . . . . , . , . . lb.
Boneless
POTROAST . . . . . . . . lb.

22c
17c
17c
35c
29c

The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.

FURS
Mendoza Beaver — Pony — Kid Caracul — Northern Seal

With Collars of
Fox — Marmot — Squirrel
— SECOND FLOOR APPAREL SHOP —

POULTRYMEN!

WATERBUEY
• - • . • . • • -

Your Chance to Get a Good, Warm Coat
A NEW LOT OF

FUR COATS
For Our January Sale j

| $100 I
| High Grade Fur Coats, well made and well j

lined throughout with good quality silk §
crepe lining. I

FINE QUALITY HATS
OF FELT AND FELT-AND-STRAW

January Sale Price

$4.69
Plain Felts of n beautiful quality felt and pedaline straw
braid combinations, with straw braid skilfully applied in'
smart designs. Cutout effects on crowns. Tiny straight
brims, off-the-face brims,_closfcfitting_models._L |__

Rose, Gray, Tile Red, Wood Browns,
Serpent Green, Wood Violet, Black,

| Black and White, Old 'Blue.
| Large and Small Head Sizes*.

— MILLINERY DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR —

WAIBRBUBY. COW*

th^O: tlutypxtr cu
ll h

POULTRYMEN!
rkrarwyo*TOufyou e v e r ^ yp

only by the looks of the eggs you sell them!
The appearance of eggs is a very important factor in their

marketing. Nest marks and other smears often east a
suspicion of age, while a well cleaned egg suggests newness
and leaves a satisfied consumer. .

Ah-eo-ftnt, the universal cleaner, will remove dirt from
eggs with practically no labor and small expense. Simply
place a small quantity in a vessel of water and immerse the
eggs for a few minutes. Wiping will leave the egg spotless.
Ah-oo-cant has been recognised and is used by leading state
authorities as an invaluable aid in proper merchandising of
eggs. Make use of this opportunity to increase your profits
in egg producing. Ah-eo-ffuf is packed as follows:

5 lb. can $1.25
29 lb. can $5.00

801b. keg £0.00
3251b. bbL $30.88

AH-CO-QENT Is carried In stock by the following dealers:
Thomaston Supply Company, Tbomaston, Conn.
Watertown Co-operative Assoc* Watertown, Conn.
Washington Supply Company, Washington, Conn. ,.
Bantam Supply Company, Bantam, Conn.
F. L. Wadbanu, Torrington, Conn.

. Lltchfleld Co-operative Association, Torrington, Conn.
H. H. Canfleld, Woodbury, Conn. ..
Woodbury. Drug Company, Woodbury, Conn. -

MANUPACTURKO BY :

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Wsterbury, Conn.

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation?
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Banners Ass'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

Community Theatre
Main Street

COMING EVENTS

SATURDAY, Jan. 14-"Chang" and start-
ing of "the "Collegians."

MONDAY, Jan, 16—Double Feature—
"Rose of Kildare" with Pat p'Malley
and Helena Chadwick; Rin-Tin-Tin in
"Jaws of Steels

THURSDAY, Jan. 19—"Two Girls Want-
' ed," and "Flying U Ranch,' featuring

Tom Tyler and his pals.
SATURDAY, Jan. 21—"Jesse James," fea-

turing Fred Thompson.

««c<H«^^

FULTON MARKETS
Main Street .

WATERTOWN, CONN.

FRESH SHOULDERS 15c lb.

SMOKED SHOULDERS ......... 17c lb.

SMOKED HAMS 19c lb.

ROAST PORK ..:..*.. 19c lb.
BACON 26c lb.

COTTAGE HAM 27c lb.

FRESH HAM . . . . . . . 23c lb.

LEGS OF LAMB, Small 35c lb.
Large . . . . . . . . . . 30c lb.

Prime Cuts RIB ROAST 32c lb.

Choice variety of Corned Beef

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



OUR POPULATION WTIMATES

T t e popalatton futlmitf nad* fcy
-Jfi8Hl5BUflU

«oatorUnc to Bridgeport, which to
kept In second ptaee wit* 17M0O to
injm tat Hartford, New Hsvea
tesdlnc with 187,000.. These figures
are as at July 1, 1928. They fire
Bridgeport 1*000 more than The
CSonrant estimate for eeptember,
1S27, Hartford 1,000 more and New
Haven 1,000 l eu . TMey gbre Bridge-
port 27,000 more than the estimate,
of the Bute department of educa-
tion for September, 1927, Hartford
6,000 more and New Haven 15,000
more. Granting that the population
oC the three olties will show an in-
crease from September, 1927, to July,
1928, we can see no Justification for
the health department estimate of
179,000 for the Bridgeport of 1928.
The figure i s altogether too high and
the education department figure for
the Bridgeport of 1927 seems far too
low.

The State department of health
oases Its population estimates, as we
understand it, on the growth in the
decade between the censuses of 1910
and 1920. If one-community grows
much, more rapidly In one de-
cade than In the ' previous per-
iod, while a larger community's
growth becomes less rapid, the
latter may give way to the former
i n - the population rank. In other
words, Judging by past performances
is more or less misleading. We be-
lieve that the annual.school census
furnishes the best basis for estimat-
ing population. The average site of-
families may differ to some extent
in different cities and may change a
little in the same city, but it Is not
difficult to fix the ratio of children
of school age to total population with

' sufficient accuracy to give a reason-
ably close estimate of the number of
Inhabitants in a' community.

Having based our estimate on the
school enumeration of 1927, we stand
by our figures, which keep New Ha-
ven in first place, with 188,000, put
Hartford in second with 169,000 and
move Bridgeport to third with 166,-
000.—Hartford Courant. _ .

tumble- to visit a number of
fm^«« iii CQIIIKU I kill and iitf** a
•JreporT on what they. saw. Just

is It srnaM grobi
ably be hard for them to explain
other than that the activity proved
to those who support the federation
that the officers were earning their
salaries. As Connecticut has official
investigators of Its own the seed of
assistance, voluntary or otherwise,
from outside is not apparent.
Neither is the value of such a survey
which simply affords additional evi-
dence of the activities of meddle-
some organisations of females who
appear to have no home duties.—
Bristol Press. „ - - . . .

MEDDLE80ME ACTIVITIES

A delegation from the National
Civil Federation of New York, a
women's organization, has taken the

REMAKKABUE ACHIEVEMENT

President Moran of 8. N. E. T. Co.'
Finds Growth Substantial—Oaln In
Conn. Stations LessJThan In 1926
"It has been a year of remarkable

achievement in telephony. The
growth of the business has been
sound, substantial, and, In one In-
stance at least, has been spectacular
from the public viewpoint," says
President James T. Moran, of the
Southern New England Telephone
Company.

"I reier to the first public demon-
stration of television, which trans-
mits not only the voices but the
images of the speakers Translantic
telephony ŵas placed on a commer-
cial basis early in the year. Tele-
phone service to Mexico was Inaug-
urated recently, our service to Can-
ada and Cuba has been extended,
and the transmission of photographs
by telephone lines also has been ex-
panded by the addition of stations
at Atlanta, Los Angeles and 8 t
Louis, j

"About 750,000 telephones have
been added, to those in use, making
a total of approximately 18.500.00H
In service In the United Slates at
the end of the year. About 15 per
cent of this number are dial tele-
phones.

"The increase in our telephones
totaled 15,000 during the year, not
as large a gain as in 1926, but a
satisfactory growth. At the end of,
the year we will have' about 283,000
telephones In operation In our terrl-
t o r y /

"There has been a large increase
in the use of the telephone In Con-

neetteuL This to particularly true! ed blankly at a short man who was
of oar toll service which has been,
I honestly believe, much Improved

operating practices which furnish a
much speedier service between
points within our territory.

"Daring the first 11 months, 106,
983 miles of telephone wire were
added to our plant Of this 10,793
miles are in aerial cabled 74,016 in
underground cable and 2476. in open
wire.

"We have improved and extended
our outside plant in several cities
Including Bridgeport, Hartford, New
Haven, Waterbury"and elsewhere.
However, this work reflects but the
normal progress of the business and
from our viewpoint presents nothing
spectacular. ' .

"Switchboards have been enlarged
in many central offices about the
state, but that work, too, is only
done to meet the normal public de-
mand for our service.

"Our twelve-story equipment build-
ing in New Haven was finished dur-
ing the year, that is, virtually fin-
ished; our new building in Windsor
Locks has been put In service and
that is true, also, of our building In
New London, where, during January,
we will place In service up-to-date
dial system equipment. Work is
progressing on our new office build-
ing in Derby and other construction
Jobs have taken place, about the
State, these being office additions of
lesser importance.

"From all. that I can see on the
business horizon, 1928 should be a
wholesome year for sound business."

DANBURY LOOKS AT LITCH-
FIELD

Some of the older readers of this
paper will remember the "Danbury
News Man," many will have forgot-
ten him and by far the greater num-
ber of present readers have never
heard of that old time Connecticut
newspaper man. He held sway down
the valley fifty years ago.

Once he wrote a book, "Life in
Danbury/' only he didn't write It;
be just took out his shears an,d
clipped a book from his newspaper.
And it was not confined to life In his
native town, it wandered all over tha
state. \

My father - bought the book when
he lived in Litchfleld, In the early
eighties. The other day I came
across it and read an account of a
visit that the author paid to the old
town. He was on one of his ex-
cursions. The story opens with the
intrepid traveller standing in the de-
pot at Bridgeport. He Is studying
.i time table.

"I had some idea where I was go-
in R. and what I designed doing be-
fore I fell to studying thisN typo-
graphical blunderbuss. I lost this
knowledge In a short time; lost an
inclination to go anywnere and star-

in haste to reach a point la Vermont,
bat was Jeopardising his chances in

ble. There was satisfaction, finally
in going out to the platform and
feeling patiently of the Naugatuek
train, an evidence of its pretense no
time table'on this earth could dim."

He took a seat la the.taggage ear
so he could talk with the baggage
master. "I always Uke to hear what
they have to say about matters-and
things, and then envy the blessed
Immunity they would enjoy If men
were struck dead for veracity.".

Stops are made at Derby and An-
sonia. Then comes a town which
has since changed its name, Blrnv
Ington, "a quiet place, busy with
manufacturing, but socially dead.
The same may be said of Derby and
Ansonia. 'We saw a man fishing at
Beacon Falls. He was an old man,
on whose brow care and time had
left startling traces. He evidently
fished on principle. There was no
levity In the calm but determined
eye be kept riveted on the line. His
body was as firm and unyielding as
the clasp to a sweaty carpet bag.1

There was a quiver perceptible
along tbe pole as the train moved
away. He bent his venerable body
forward, and suddenly started back,
and in an instant landed high on
the bank—beyond the faintest possi-
bility, of escape—an almost new rub-
ber boot. The Naugatuek Is a won-
derful river." :

There were other episodes as the
train moved up the valley. The mill
at Waterbury for the manufacturing
of percussion powder called forth
comment from friend baggage mast-
er. It seemed that explosions were'
rather common. "It is no uncommon
thing after one of these 'blow-outs'
to find fingers In the ruins with four
hoped that I would, pardon him for
mentioning the Incident, It looked so
much like boasting, but he hoped
to be struck blind with erysipelas If
a brother of bis did. not' once find a
finger that had seven warts on it."

Finally, tb,e weary traveller awlv-
ed in Winsted and immediately took
a stage for Litchfleld. "The. stage
and Its trappings, the horses- and
their driver, are in keeping with the
dignity and history of grand old
Litchfleld, and In harmony- with the
gravity of its eternal hills. I sat
outside with the driver, from the
same motive that led me to court
the society of the baggage master.
There was only, one inside passeng-
er. He kept very quiet one-third of
the way, then he gradually dropped
into an easy and desultory conver-
sation with himself, which he kept
up until we reached Litchfleld."

The sight which met his eyes at
the top of the last hill sent him Into
raptures.. "Anyone who has seen
Newtown from the Housatonlc rail-
road, and who may have had, at
some time in his life, a glimpse of
heaven, can combine the two mem-

ories and save the expease of a trip
to fiitfrhll'M. "

The stage dropped its passengers
f^ ĥ» ^fl^«f«n HIMIMI inrt t*** ti**V
or made a tour of inspection of the
town. North and South Main streets
are described as the chief natural
attraction. The beauties of the broad
avenues are extolled and mention
is made of the two parks, one con-
taining a soldiers' monument and the
other a bald headed liberty-pole.

"A singular feature of Litchfleld
society is the perfectly straight bind
legs of the horses." This phenome-
non Is attributed to the high winds
that often prevail. "Litchfleld hurri-
canes are - very embarrassing until
you get used to them. Sometimes
they come up very suddenly, laden
with two-story ° houses with modern
improvements. No house is safe on
one of these hills—the leading cler-
gyman told me—unless it is heavJUy
mortgaged."

"The resort of Litchfleld. is Ban-
tam Lake,. From the elevation of
a street the Beechers made famous
by living on a corner of, the lake
can be plainly seen, it is somewhat
In the shape of an oyster without
any pepper on It. I could have sat
there and looked at the beautiful
valley before me until It melted
away In the dawn of the resurrec-
tion, but I . did not know when
the train left. Had I been in sight
of the depot I should have tried it."

Evidently there were two papers
in town In those days. "They call
Litchfleld a sub-heaven; I know no-
thing about that; but I do know thac
it is as near an approach to. heaven
as an earthly place can reach with
two newsppers."

Being no angel ho did not feel
at home so, "late in the afternoon
I went down to the depot of the
Shepaug railroad. The depot is 96
feet 'fair from the village. 'Fall' Is
the term the people in this' section
employ in designating distances.
They don't use 'altitude.' because
they know, there "is no place under
heaven higher than Litchfleld, unless
it Is a Norwalk clothing store. So
when they speak of a location they
do not .say it Is so many miles away,
but that It Is such a number of
feet 'ruir north, or south, as the case
maybe.

"There is an- unpleasant appear-
ance of newness about the depot but
that is KolnK to wear off. There
are nliif or ten stations on the road,
and If the station at Litchfleld looks
raw, I don't know what to say of
the others. It is a wild country—a
country prolific in timber, rocks, cas-
cades, ;ind quicksands. The road

follows tbe Sbepsas U n r ssf'
as ft can sad preserve tts ssOsaee.
The river is a narrow stream that
runs sad falls the entire dist
sputtering, mumbling, roaring,
the time. It is the most sociable
stream I ever saw." .

The author got a great kick oat
of bis. ride to HawleyvUle. T h e
road goes do«a, down. When it to
not going down, it is going around.
A piece of straight road is a raritjr,
once seen never to be forgotten.1*
Now that no passenger trains nm
over this crooked road the ride will
furnish no more thrills to youthful
passengers. It was my first-railroad
and my first ambition was to be a
brakeman .on its freight- train, f
longed for the day to come when I
could wind the hand brake on a box
car being shunted onto a siding at
the Washington siding 'Just as Ben
FouloU (now Commandant at Mitch-
ell Field) did. '

K was. an accommodating railroad
In those days.. When our family
moved to Roxbury, a box car ws*
left on the main track In front of
the house for .several hours, white
our household furniture was loaded.
This in spite of the grand name, Thj»
Shepaug, Lltcbfleld, and Northern,
which the railroad proudly then car.
ried.

CLARENCE H. BARNB8.
'".'.•"-'" New Britain, Conn.

—The Litchfleld Enquirer. ,-

"TE

Here Glgli, the great tenor of the Metropolitan.. Opera, is shown at
his favorite sport, fishing. Gigli conies to Waterbury . in concert, for
tils first appearance In this section, on Sunday, afternoon, January 15th,
at the Palace Theatre under-the direction of Esther Blankenburg*. The
tickets are 75c, $1.15, $1.75, $2.30, $2.90 and $3.45, tax included.

• • •Bujck Beauty
Buick Luxury
Buick Performance

• •

you can have your choice of three popular
Buick models—a Coupe* four-passenger, Sport
Roadster or a big, roomy Sedan. Purchase can be
made on the G. M. A. C. plan if desired.
SEDANS $1195 to * 1995 ' - COUPES $1199 to $1850

SPORTMODBLS$U95 to $1525
AH fete/.o. b. FUM,
Tha OLMAC /fa p

TEX" RICKARD
World Famous Sports Promoter, writes:

uLuckyStrikesneverin»
jure my throat. Many
of my friends in all
walks of life use and
enjoy them.

A.C. /faumca pfam,fte moat datable, U mmltahfa.

BUICK
THE WATERBURY BUICK COMPANY

Buick Distributors
17-25 Willow St. WATERBUBY, CONN. Phones 3 ft 6

When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Build Them

The Cream of the Tobacco Crop
**No article can grow without quality be*
hind it. LUCKY STRIKES are growing
and have grown because of their quality.
The Cream ofthe Crop'goes intoLUCKY
STRIKE. The best Tobacco is bought for
them. I know, because i£u my job to see
that this is so."

__

'It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

BamaCTbtaeco

IFIT UASN T
THE BEST TIRE
MADEIWOULDHT
BE SELLING IT.

ARE MADE TO
DELIVER THE
MILEAGE
OUR LOCAL
MOTORISTS
DEMAND AND
ARE ENTITLED TO.
I NAVE YOUR
SIZE IN STOCK

.ANDOUR SERVICE
WILL PLEASE HO LI
Potter's Garage '

Main St. Phone 649
WATERTOWN, CONN.

BETTER 't|Mt£8 IN 1928- :

Connecticut and tbe textile indus-
try In particular can look for better
times In 1928, according to the pre-
diction of the Department of Labor.
The textile industry, one may feel
sure, la hopeful to the last man that
the prediction Is true, for the slump
here was never before so bad. '

Those plants, tnclding silverware
and other metal-working concerns,
which are now working on a-capacity
basis, will continue to do so, the re-
port of the Labor Department con-
tinues. Moreover, an Increased out-
put of leather goods, paper and hats
Is promised.

Despite depression in a few-
branches In Connecticut industry tbe
year just passed has been prosper-
ous for the state aa a whole. If .the .
promised Improvement materialises,
we can look back at this time next
year with Justifiable pride on 1928.-r-
South Norwalk Evening Sentinel.

TRY *i CLASSIFIED AOV

Q U A L I T Y

DINERS

means

Quality and

. Service

E. A. BIERCE
MO VINO AND

GENERAL TEUOXINO

When'in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 65-2

The
WATERBURY
GAS LIGHT

CO.
Cor. Center ft Leavenworth

Streets
WATERBURY, CONN.

PHONE 5564

You Never Get More Out of Your
Fertilizer Than the Maker Puts In!

- Have youv thought of this fact? "When you buy.
fertilizer do you. study, the past history of the manu-
facturer;!, - . •' . ,

This year, resolve to learn whether your. fertilizer
maker in the past has been giving full value for money
.paid—whetheir his fertiUzers have over-run their guaranteed

-analysesr ~-' - - - - - -

For years, LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS have en-
. joyed an enviable reputation in the records.of S.ta.te .and

County Authorities—a reputation of giving the farmer
more money value than he paid for. ... ; .< ,

LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are your assurance'
atety

Write for furthtr Information.
MANUFACTURERS

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
* Water/buy, Conn.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Player Voted

IN THE closest election yet held
fur tbe National league valuable
player Paul Waner, tbe Pirate

right fielder, hi n'to aerond big
league year, won the prise with
72 out of a possible* 80 vote* cast
by the committee.' Frank Fritch of
the St. Louia Cards was second
wltb 66 points. And
ttoger* Rornaby was
third with 54.

Waner has bad an
amaxing record. Ii
Is to be doubted If
there is anything In
baseball to excel
this young player's
exploits In his first
two seasons- under
the big tent. Be
came to the Pirates
in 1020 from San
Francisco and. after
a rather ordinary
start due to nervwiis-

: ness, he swung Into
his stride the sec-
ond month of the

Paul Warnr.

aeasor and batted and fielded at
a daxsllng clip all the rest of the
way. Some people thought Waner

"waa~tlie baTttnr<T*«W of Ms
league that year. He played In 144

. games and batted 336. Be waa ted
toy Brassier, Hargrave and Chris-
tensen • of' the Reds, by Williams
of the Phillies. Earl Smith of the
Pirates, and Stephensen of the
Cubs, but oone of these played In
as many as ISO games. Hargrave,
In . 100 games, hitting 393, waa
awarded the crown. But Paul
Waner had a technical title to that
crown. But he won the batting
crown in 1027 without a rival,
hatting .379 with Hornsby his
closest contender, hitting only .859.
'Waner played in lfo" games, miss-

Ing only one contest, ted hia teafoe
In hits with 328. made 41 two-tag-
gers, and led hia league la three-
baggera with 18 and scored 114 | [
runs.

A ball hawk In right field, fast,
keen, earnest, of high character, i i
Waner to a moat worthy winner 1[

of the desired prise.
Waner waa born

to his present role.
His father waa a
semi-pro player In
an Illinois town of
such promise- that
Pop Anson onee of-
fered him a Job on
the White Stocktaga.
After the family
moved to an Okla-
homa farm the el-
der Waner'a playing
skill became tradi-
tion In the family.

| Paul was .playing
ball In tbe feed lota
at nine yean. Ha
sharpened his hat-

ting eye hitting at corncobs, the
most elusive of all thrown objects.

He waa pitcher for his high
school' nine' at -fourteen. 'At-***-
teen tbe Oklahoma City Western
league club wanted to sign bun.
but his dad insisted he attend the
state normal. After three years in
school he left In 1021 to pitch for
the Frisco club. He was nineteen
then. The first thing be developed
on th Pacific slope waa a sore
arm. As a pitcher wltb a crippled
wing be mourned on the Frisco
bench. In 1924 he got bis chance
to play regular In the outfield and
batted .300. In 1025 he batted
.401 and won his big league trial.
He was married at the close of
the regular season last September.

Football's Great Freak
Play Occurs in South

Football's biggest freak play Is be-
lieved to have occurred in the Morris-
town-Erwin gume at Morristown, near
Knoxvllle last fall..

Here It Is:
Erwin was In possession of the ball

on Morrlstown's five-yard line, where
Morristown held for downs.

Morristown wanted to kick out of
,t danger, -but .the erid-sone was top

rough for the kicker to stand on.
The Morristown captain then bar-

gained with the Erwln captain.
"Loan us five yards so we can kick

out." he said to the Erwln captain.
"When will you pay us back?"

asked the Erwln cuptuin.
"We'll pay you back after the

kick."
The mutter was then taken up with

the officials. They agreed to the bar-
gain, charging the move to, ground
rules.

The Morristown punter got off
with a long'-kick. • • • • • •

An Erwln back caught the punt
. and run It buck to Morrlstown's six-
.yard line.

"Now pay us back our five yards,"
said the Erwln captain.

The Morristown captain.fulfilled the
bargain he hod made.

The ball was again placed oa Mor-
rlstown's one-yard line. Erwin bucked
the ball over for the touchdown that
won the game, 0 to 0.

Dislike Ingwerson

1 President Wulier A. .lessup of the
University of Iowu confirmed reports
Hint alumni from different sections or
the stale had conferred with him in
regard to the football situation. The
group demanded Unit Burton Ingwer-
soii be removed us lieiid couch. Al-
umni "criticism of Conch lugwerson be-
gan" after the Illinois defeat this fall.
The photograph shows Ingwerson.

British Tennis Body to
B_ar_AUJ£oney_Players

The i'liwn Tennis association, the
controlling body in.Great Britain, has

t decided to hnr from any connection
• with the mime all players who. with-

out: permission of the council of the
Hi.wclation, accent money for their
sc-vices.

By an overwhelming majority the
association" adopted -resolutions—bar
ring from matches and tournaments
players -who receive money. 01 mon

' etnry equivalent, for broridcastlng.
writing articles for the press under
their own nnmes or a recngnta We
pseudonym, or permittinc the use of
their mimes f«r pre«w Interviews, nn-
Ii>q« the f-onsent of the round I previ-
ously hn« been nhinined.

University of Virginia baa made
boxing a varsity sport.

The Illlnl eleven gained 2,651 yards
this season. • Well over a mile, by
heck.

• • • ' • • . •

New York university has been
dropped by Nebraska on Its 1028 foot*
ball schedule. <

• • • ' . * ! •

Vincent Richards, who has been vis-
iting In the Philippines, plans to
tour Europe soon.

• . \ - • • • • . • - • .

The. foul strike wns Introduced In
the National league In 1001. In 1003
the American league adopted It

• • •
"Pop" Warner has In four years

coached Stanford football teams that
beat California three times, and tied
once. :

• • • • - • •

A model polo field Is to be built by
John R. Bradley, noted sportsman and
Kentucky horseman, on his ranch In
Colorado.

. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • •

The rule compelling the catcher to
stand up behind the plate cmitlnu-
onsi.v was placed on the books as a
law in ifioi. , •

• • • . * . • • . • ,

I'lill Struher. Philadelphia, has
earned three letters at Princeton In
IJfJT. the first time this feat has been
done In years. "~

' . • . * • • • . • -

Mnyor Thompson of Chicago Is In
favor of changing the boxing law of
Illinois and lengthening championship
bouts to 15 rounds.'

• . . " ' • ' . • • ' - •

Ernie Krueger, a member of the:
Minneapolis catching staff for three
.venri). hns been signed to~ manage the
I'enrin team of the Three-I league for
1928.

• • •
Herb Joestlng's successor as cap-

tain of the University of Minnesota
football team will be a lineman-
George Gibson, guard for the last two
years;

• • •
Raymond Empey, who stands. 0 feet

11% feet and weighs 252 pounds, hus
been signed to play for the Original
Celtics in" the American Professional
Soccer league.

• • •
Tommy Hitchcock, America's crack

polo player, started the'game at the
age of thirteen, and was tutored by
his mother, one of the best horse-
women In the country.

• • »
Bis Ten officials not only turned

down the one change in rules sug-
gested by Bob Zuppke. but they de-
cided to chose officers of the associa-
tion in alphabetical order.

• • •
Something we Intended to ask d'jr-

Jng_Lhe_fjwthflJ]_Bens0n-Kas_when ..the_
eminent right guard Is out three

. weeks*, with a cracked colinr bone. Is'
he confined to his studies?

• ' • • * .

Ernest' Orsnttl, outfielder, who
starred for the St. Louis Cardinals
after he was obtained from the Hous-
ton club of the Texas league lust

-summer, has-been-released to Minne-
apolis of th" American association.

• • •
Partlclpntlonjn. the Olympic yachts

ing regatta and In a challenge match
for the Scandinavian gold cup. to-
gether with the Spanish-American
transatlantic rnce, means that Ameri-
can ynchts will tie quite conspicuous
in European waters nest summer.

OHIO BELAYS ABE
NOW UNDER WAY

Fifth Annual Athletic Coo-
tests Are Announced.

While April seems tar
from winter, athletic offldala at Ohio
State university have act the data of
the fifth annual Ohio relays at April
20 and 21 and are already prepariag
for this edition of the big Buckeye
cinder party. Tbe overwbetmlns en-
eu{ry Hat of 1037 la given as the rea-
nun for tbe two-day schedule for the
coming spring.

All Individual and sprint relay track
events are act for Friday. April 20, ail
high school M d events for Saturday
morning and the big finale aebedulad
to start at 1:30 in the afternoon.

Several improvements ara being
planned by the director of relays.
George M. Trautman, and Manager W.
D. Griffith. Among them are tbe ta-
Htltutlon of a 440-yard bardie race,
permanent trophic* Instead of the ro-
tating cups of the past and a does
adherence to Olympic procedure and
events so as to offer an early-season
test of America's Olympic material.

Since tbe first Ohio reiaya waa
first undertaken by Trautman hi 1924,
thi>. maqster track, and field carnival
has grown each season until 1827 saw
well over 1,000 athlete* competing
from 14 states and Cuba. With 88
diversified events on the 1928 pro-
gram, an even greater entry list la
expected with resultant new recorda.

The contestants themselves a n to
be cared for with tbe splendid facili-
ties of tbe Ohio stadium; spectators
are to be catered to with a rapid fire
of successive event*; The coaches
are also to have their "party." The
annual coaches' dinner la set for Fri-
day night at tbe Ohio onion, where
last-minute details will be discussed
With them.

On Saturday morning they are to
be Invited to one of Columbus* ceua-
try clubs where a golf tournament de-
signed for nonexperts Is open to their
endeavors. Prizes for the winner and
runner-up of this feature offer the
mentor? a chance to take home tro-
phies of their own.

Wins at Billiards

T|ie photograph shows Miss Joyce
Gardner, seventeen-year-old, who de-
feated Tom Reece, known as London's
best bililardlst, in a match at London
recently. Miss Gardner's appearance
was her first in public.

Gilbert Welch to End
Big Season on Coast

One of the outstanding gridiron per-.
formers of 1027 found a fitting climax
for his football career when he led
the undefeated University of Pitts-
burgh eleven Into the tournament of
roses at I'nsadena, Calif.

Gilbert Welch, captain and half-
back, having played three years on
the Pitt varsity, made his last ap-
pearance in collegiate football in the
New Year's clasb with Stanford uni-
versity. Welch this season has drawn
unto himself attention that places him
among the leading candidates for all-
American recognition;

Fast, and a good broken field run-
ner, Welch's play has been featured
by long runs.. In Pitt's eight games
this season, with only Washington ami
Jefferson gaining so much as a tie
with the Panthers, Welch gained a to-
tal of 1.213 yards. In severaUof tbe
games he played only a few minutes.

In tlie gume with West Virginia he
took a klckoff back of the goal and
ran 105 yards to a touchdown. Against
Nebraska, he ran 07 yards for a touch-,
down. Welch's yardage record In 1926
wns even better. In nine games he
gained 1.WH yards.

Prior to entering Pitt. Welch at-
tended Belleforite academy and starred
In his high school football days at

_l'arkersb«rg,_W._ya._._ . .

Collins Had Chance at
Indian's Helm, Report

The tiot-sfbve league of baseball
now hears that Eddie Collins,'Connie
Mack's chief lieutenant at Phlludel
phia. had a chance at and declined
the job thnt_.everxbody_was so busy
denying ever was offered to Art
Fletcher.. Eddie's desire to stick.with
the Athletics rather than take over
the managerial reins af Cleveland hma
led to the belief that Collins eventual
ly will succeed the man who brought
him into big time baseball from Co-
lumbia university. Hack Is now six
ty-flve years old.

Many sear and ekarmteg styles la
dUterent type* of dreasw for Juniors
are being ahown for the sub-debs.
There baa rarely been a collection of

eh variety in design and. materlaL
Kvery possible requirement to antici-
pated, asserts a fashion authority to
the New York Times. For sports,
skating, tobogganing, riding, motor-
ing, hockey, colt or whatever pea-
time the weather permits; there are
amart little suits, ensembles and
wraps. For afternoon tea . dances,
which are now so popular for young
people at tbe faritioeable hotels and
restaurants, there are pretty, color-
ful, aoft frocks, which are more or
less formal to style. Many of them
are, however, modeled after tbe
aporta salt. This occaaional daytime*
dreaa Is made In many different waya
and of such variety of fabric aa to
aenre for almoat any affair other than
tbe very format

Styles for girls between the agea of
fourteen-and-nlihHiaa are -to.a- -we*
copies of those for women. The
"baby- type of dreaa, to which many
bave dung, has entirely disappeared,
largely because of the popularity of
tbe Jumper suit, which has become an
indispensable part of every girl's
wardrobe. This comfortable little
combination of sweater, or blouse and
skirt; to found to be the" answer for
almoat every purpose, from morning
till night, and is becoming to almost
every sort of material, from home-
span to doth of gold and silver.

Jersey for One-Plece Frocks.

Jersey Is tbe material In which
some of the new one-piece frocts are
made. These are usually qnlte sim-
ple. They are seen mostly with long
sleeve*, round necks, belts, and often
little patch pockets. In one of the
latest models the skirt Is attached to
the bottom of a plain bodice, which
fits like a sweater. In such a manner
as to give tbe effect of a two-piece
suit. This frock, which Is made of
garnet wool Jersey, haa a waist which
is buttoned from the top to tbe bot-
tom. It Is finished with a narrow
scarf, which to tied dose about the
throat, leaving long. ends banging.
Tbe skirt la plain, and Is slightly gath-
ered-across-the-back, leaving, a full-
ness In the front

In a somewhat similar model the
front of the skirt Is made to flare by
the Insertion of godets which start
from the edge of the bodice and
widen toward the hem. A frock that
s almost Quakerllke In its demure

simplicity Is made all In one color—a
warm beige—the jumper being tucked
to form a yoke and to make the
wrists. The skirt is attached wltb
several rows of shirring. Cuffs and
a round collar of cream-white batiste
are worn with this little costume.

Wool crepe Is more in demand than
any other fabric for one-piece dresses.
It Is a weave that Is light In weight,
easily bandied In the making and ex-
ceedingly serviceable. Several well-
known couturiers In Part? have used
It In designing clothes for juniors
which are -graceful, simplified copies
of gowns for women. One In this ma-

Jacket of Green Leather Makes Styl-
ish Sporta Wrap.

terial front Vlonnet which will be.
worn for.different-occasions is made
wltb the frout all to one piece, like
a panel, and clusters of buttons for
ravtenings at each aide of tbe neck.
The bodice Is straight at the aides
down-no the hip line.-where tbe akin
to attached with gatherar^Tlie bottom
of the dress Is cut In scallops.

Jenny's recent contribution to the
wardrobe ta-a- dress -In- which, two
materials are effectively combined. A
yoke, round at tbe neck line and- fall-
ing to the nips In. fronts and the up;
per halves of the sleeves are made of
roue-colored crepe. Tbe drew Itself
and the lower sleeves are made of
Mack velvet. The rose crepe sections
ate finished with rows of aumll
colored beads.

Each of these to drawn
to the draas at the
to a narrow strap belt at •* - %O. T. F1ASH •• -

collar which Jains tbe two front
putts. .

AM

of fairylike beauty this sea-
Many Afferent materials are

shown to tbe latest models, Including
velvets, plain and figured

taffetas, crepes da chine, flowered chif-
fons, georgettes and tulles..A deli-
cate evening dram which will w worn'
at the opera by a young lady who to
to make bar debut, is made of poppy-
red transparent velvet. It to draped
to graceful liner, which are drawn to-
gether oa one nip. Tbe neck la point-
ed and ellgntly decollete and tbe bod-
ice to sleeveless. - •

In the lustrous,/sbeer velvet* now
offered, tbe yellows are to all shades
from the-palest amber to a deep or-
ange. They make lovely, supple and
dignified gowna for the young women

Jumper Frock Is Popular Fashion for
Young Misses.

who will soon be eligible for mnturer
modes. In a * fetching little French
model there is a sleeveless bodice
made of velvet, which opens like a
cntaway over a skirt ' of chiffon
flounces, which is made In shades of
yellow-green. Cberult contributes a
winsome dance frock. It also has a
skirt of chiffon flounces to which
are fastened small metal roses In sil-
ver and pink-.

Coats Have Tailored Lines.
Wraps for girls are unusually amart

this season. Those of all types have
been greatly simplified, being made
mostly with tailored lines. Sports
coats and those for general service
are made of tbe tweeds and other
regular coatings, the most Important
of which are the Rodier fabrics In
plain goods of the kasha variety, and
the beautiful, richly colored mixtures
and figured cloths. These are finished
wltb fur collars and cuffs or with just
a scarf of the coat material, which Is
especially successful In the Rodier
cashmeres. .

For evening there are luxurious
coats made of the new rayon-metal
brocades,' which * are elaborate and
lively. Velvet Is very fashionable and
some of the prettiest evening coats
for Junior misses are those of silk or
rayon velvet In nattier, aquamarine
and turquoise blue, buttercup yellow
or geranium scarlet Bach Is finished
with a collar of slightly tinted fox.

Several different styles of Jackets
are shown in day time, dresses that will
go well In practical ensembles. One
is an eton Jacket of brown velvet
made to wear over a sleeveless frock
or beige crepe. Another, designed by
Cheruit, Is a small sleeveless, garment,
a youthful version of the gllet, which
is chic and striking. It Is of navy
blue velvet and made on tbe lines of
a miin's tuxedo and rounded in basque
style at the bottom.

The frock that completes this cos-
tume Is made of crepe de chine In a
lighter shade of blue, wltb a gultnpe
and long sleeves. It has a tiered
skirt, as Is so fashionable this sea-
son In gowns for women. One model
Is. inude of crepe satin with a variant
of the bolero,

A striking novelty in fabrics for
youthful gowns Is the woven combi-
nation of rayon and wool. The yarn
thread' Is- light' as down, but warm,
and the rayon' Is Interwoven to give
it luster and a firmness of texture
which Is very advantageous.

For the sort of frock that Is espe-
cially designed for indoors and for In-
formal afternoons, smocking is hav-
ing a decided revival. One attractive
model IB made with a deep neck yoke
and cuffs with a frilled edge. It Is
girdled, about thehlps. In this style
the lightweight wool crepes, crepe de
chine and voile are most suitable. It
has also caused a renaissance of an
other old-tline material," the pretty
colored chains.

Bright silks are used In contrast to
the goods of the dress In the smocked
luiiiern end are unusually effective
«n white.

The WeO-Dreseed dawk -

TB S dark who stands behind the
counter to sloppy attire la, to say

the least, making a .aright? ^mtr dis-
play of his personal stock-In trade. He
abould remember that ail day long

. to aalltog two commodities—his em-
ployer's merchandise and his own per-
sonality. Audit's tbe personality of
tbe derk that largely determines ate
real value.

An attractive personality most cer-
tainly to not made so by a soiled col-
lar, a three-days' growth of beard,
frayed cuffs or a rumpled waist When
you're selling your personality, put It
Into a pleasing package. That's real
merchandising. That's why crackers
sell better to appealing cartons than
when packed loosely to barrels.

Dirty finger nails and a grimy neck
never helped tbe sale of a •Ingle ar-
tide of merchandise. A derk with a
dean, comfortable, contented appear-
ance creates an Impression of confi-
dence. The employee that becomes a
fitting representative of tbe ent loyer
and ofcjtbe Institution for which he to
working. And when the time comes
for tbe boss to select some one for pro-
motion, the chances are very strongly
to favor of bis choice, falling oa tbe
derk who baa most effectively sold
bis own personsllty to the retail cus-
tomers, j n d through them, to tbe boss.

Dress neatly and cleanly, but not
gaudily. Avoid as you would a quar-
antine placard anything that looks
freakish or bizarre. In other words,
dress so -that your appearance will
convey the general Impression of quiet
neatness without ostentation. Remem-
ber that tbe merchandise yon are sell-
ing Is the thing on which you want
your customer's attention concen-
trated, and when you .wear something
that will distract that attention, you
deliberately reduce your sales efficiency
and therefore your earning capacity.

I once knew a book agent and a
very successful one, who started out
one Monday morning wearing a dark-
red vest The following Frldny, after
nearly a week of miserable business,
an Incident occurred which revealed
to him the fact that his prospective
buyers were wondering why a sales-
man who obviously knew his business
In other respects should decorate him-
self like a circus wagon. He went
Instantly to his hotel and changed
vests, whereupon business Improved to'
s marked degree

It Is every, man's undeniable right
of course, to wear a crimson Windsor
tire, or'discard garters, or to go .bat-
less through life. But these things at-,
tract the attention of people who
don't like sucb eccentricities, and
those people have money to spend. If
you want somt of that money, do
everything you' can honorably to mi
It Including careful attention to your
attire.

Working Off the Sticker*

THERE are certain Items ot mer-
chandise that have worn out their

welcome. Possibly they're soiled,
shelf-worn, out of date, or otherwise..
slightly 'below standard and they,
should be moved as quickly as possi-
ble. Tour employer wants this done.
But he doesn't want It done badly
enough to justify any deception or
sharp practices with the customer.

There Is a certain thrifty class of
trade that will welcome the oppor-
tunity to save a little money on such
merchandise and those people gladly
will buy the slightly Imperfect goods*
at a fair price, especially If you call
attention to the bargain as though
you were conferring a favor, which
Is exactly what you will be doing.

In this case the customer will buy
the goods, knowing exactly what they
are, and you will not only have dis-
posed of nrtlcels that are undesirable
as merchandise, although perfectly
good' for all practical purposes, but .
you will have convinced your cus-
tomer of your friendly personal in-
terest In him and will have shown him
that your store asks Its regular prices
only for perfect goods, and that It's
good faith Is beyond question.

Bear In mind the fact that putting
a "P. M." on any article doesn't mean
giving you permission to take advan-
tage of a customer In Ita sale

««» 1MT. Western Ntw.jmptr Italon.)

Nights Not Mentioned
in Mr. Syketf Sentence

"What the dickens to the matter
with you?" furiously demanded- the
warden of William Sykes. "kicking
up a row like that at this time of
Jlghtr

"I only want to go- home," "said BUI.
"Don't be a fool, man I" said the

warden, coming nearer to see if his
charge wns quite well.

"Fool, Indeed!" shouted BUI from
the other-side of the .grating. "I'm
In my rights."

"Now, look here." broke In the
warden, meaningly, "you've got seven''
days' hard. Seven days you've got
to do, so you'd better do them quietly."

"You're right." smiled Bill. "The
old boy gave nip seven days; but he
didn't say anything about nlghta; and
you can surely trust me to come bark
In the morning!"—Edinburgh Scots-
man. ~T '"" "~ -

Killing a Book
As weir almost kllla nan as kill »

rood book; wno kills a msn kills a
reasonable creature. God's Imnge; but
he who destroys a good bonk, kill*
reason Itself, kill* the Image of God,
i s It were, In tbe die.—Milton.

".-•.A-" •if.
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VIRGINIA HAS BIG
FOREST ACREAGE

OM Sin

BMwtead. V«.-Vlr«lnui1i (bran
m comprises I2JMUMU acrva. me-
cording to • statistical survey earn
piled bj Dr. Wilson Gee ted J. J
t'orsna of the University of Virginia
Twenty (tales have * greater arreagv
la forest Of these Oregon I* Brs*
wltb 2&27!U»u acres of Her land ami
known as forest land.

Alabama. Arkansas, Georgia ano
Minnesota nave more than aOUOUOmi
acna covered with timber.

In 1U2S Virginia held sixteenth
place In tbe amount of lumber coi.
with a total of 7UH.18U feet, board
measure. Washington cut the mow.
7.027,325 feet, while Oregon wai nee-
nod wltb C21&S8S. Eleven other
Kates cut more tfmn 1.UM.U0U feet «l
lumber that yeur. They were Loulsl-
ana. Mississippi.. Alabama. California.
Nevada, Arkansas, Texas. Georgia.
Idaho, Wisconsin and North Carolina

Ithode Island cut the smallest
amount or lumber, only 3.086 feet
Utah. Kansas. Delaware and New Jer
sey were the only other states to cut
less than 1IMM0 feet.

Ithode lslatid also has tnc smullest
area of ber land In Umber. 280.000
acres being listed as forest land. Dela-
ware Is next wltb 380.000 acres In
forest..

Total land In timber in the United
States Is 4d9.47ft.OOO acres, while 88.-
:«8.641 feet of timber were cut In all
the states during 1025.

Hope for Humans Seen
in Cures of Rat Cancer

London.—Much Interest to shown In
medical circles here in a description
In the Lancet by Or. Thomas Lnm*
den, working under'tae British empire
cancer campaign, «f cures of cancer
In rats. This tine of research obvi-
ously Is follow**! 4a the hope of find-
ing a treatment for human cancers
but Doctor Lumsden refrains from

. mentioning the application of tbe
method to- hunum teings.

Briefly. Doctor Lumaden's method
of attack en'rat cancer consists of lo-
cal Injections «f formalin, which
damage the cancer cells In such a way
that their vitality is destroyed with
out simultaneous-destruction of their
antlgenlc constituent—that Is to *ay
their virulence 1s removed, leaving a

. substance wMch Is actively hostile to
other cancer cells. Their substance.
Doctor Lnmsden soys. Is then ab-
sorbed into the Mood and acts as an
anti-cancer serum, "contemplating the
cure of the treated tumor and prevent
Ing a recurrence." f

Athough only small tunu-rs can be
treated vy this method, Doctor Lnms-
den has had remarkable success, hav
ing cured 06 per cent of the rats treat
ed by bin since October. He hlnta a'
further developments by. mentioning
the. posslMIIry that sonm other mb
stance more effective than either for-
malin or tbe anti-serum may be dis-
covered.

Idle French Barges
Menace Clnal Traffic

Paris.—Twenty ha'ges . that • are
neither for sale nor foi rent and which
are never used are apnettlng canal
navigation In northerti France.

Ancient tows and waterway rules
prevent tne authorities from InterTer
Ing with the vagaries of a rich lawyer
who for flits year* h«s allowed- the
fleet to deteriorate art! block navlgo
tlon, refU8teg ohancer to get half a
million francs for boals that are only
a soarce of trouble.

Ten of the boats ore In port at
Bouen and tea at Conflans-Solnt-
Hoiiiirlne So long us there In a legal-
ly named watchman—« pen IMIP doesn't
epentf much time watt'ilng—the barge*
can remain la the caoiis.

Remyval of the Mrges has been
tried hj> the. authorities on all sorts'
of technicalities *W t/ie lawyer knows
bis right* and it lookr as If the barges
would continue to rmnace navlgutlon
until the lawyer changes his mind or
the boats actually skrt In the channel
and have iv» be destroyed or removed
st public expense.

Cat in th* Van
Pierre, S. D—A eri was one or the

Bret of cIvlllvarJooT army to enter
the Dakotos. When Manuel Lisa voy
aged a century agr Into the North
west, old • records fitam.- one of the
most Important mergers of the expe-
dition wos a cat

100,000,000 Records
of War Being Filed J

Washington.—I'rogresM In Hi*
classifying and tiling ot appr->x
imateiy KNMMNMNNI document)*
which the World war added ti
the records of the ottlce of the
adjutant general of the arm>
has been reported by the Wat
department

The man ot documents In
cludes*vnot only the Individual
record/of men In the army, but
the correspondence and othei
papers of all the • war-time
ramps, tbe forces, 4o- France and
Siberia and the _Army of_Occu
patlnn In Germany. Wltb the
exception of the records of gen

jraHieadqunrters In France and
tlie .'Army of Occupation, all
were received after the war In
various conditions of dlsur
rangemrat

STUDIES
OF

tkmofReBef.
Washington.—Have pm a daugttst

who must go to work this year) WUi
you like It If she has to work tons
boors each day. until an* loses that
healtby youth you have spent so maa>.
veara building for hert

These are questions pot to Amort
can mothers by Miss Mary Wtnslow
economic analyst. and director of sp*
dal studies for tbe women's bureau ot
the United States Department of La-
bor, who bas completed a nation-wide
study of the regulation of hours of
work for women.

Are you resting secure In the
knowledge that your state has already
said she shall not work longer than
48 Hours a week, and that she shall
not! work at night at a l i r asks Miss
Wlnslow.

"Oh have you heurd tales ubout tliut
48-hour law? Have you heard that II
may keep her from getting any joh at
all. because employers don't want to
have to stop work "nl the end of an
eight-hour duy?"

Debated by Thousands.
Thousands of |iei>ple throughout the

United States have been dlscnsHlng
and debating the question of regulat
Ing women's work.

The largest of two opposing group*
led by the working women themselves.
Including such organizations as the
National Women's Trade Union
league, the League ot Women Voters
the Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation, the Consumers' league, the
National Council of Catholic Women
and the General Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, believe In the necessity ot
regulation because, they say. women
are largely unorgunlsed and w mere
liable to exploitation than men.

The other group, much smaller but
very active, has been led by the Na
tlonal Women's party, which Is spon
soring the "equal rights amendment"
In Washington.

According to Miss Wlnslow's find-
ings, legislation to protect women
workers In Industry has not banned
them. With practically no exceptions,
the few handicaps" resulting from uro-
tectlve legislation have occurred only
In a small number of< special occupa-
tions—In which normally few women
are employed—and In seralprofession
al work, such as that of pharmacists,
proofreaders, etc., where legislation Is
largely unnecessary, due to tlie more
Individual character of the work and
to the greater training required.

"In the course of our Investlcatlon,"
she . reports, "we. were continually
Impressed by the fact that what Is
needed Is not the abolition of existing
or proposed laws, but the more care-
ful rewriting of those laws. There is
all the difference In the world between
legislation that regulates the employ-
ment of, women and that which pro-
hibits It Certuln adaptations must
be made In order to fit special cases.
Laws need to he cut to the measure
of the Individual situations In the dif-
ferent states.

Find Women Necessary.
"The women's bureau study has al

ready shown that woinen are acces-
sary to Industry and that reasonable
legal standards for their employment
do not bar them from Industrial work
In fact that the great majority of up
to-date employers realize the value ot
such standards and often exceed them
In their own plans. Many of them ap
•prove such' legislation because' 'It
largely does away with the cheap an
fair competition of unscrupulous em-
ployers."

The selection of Mary Wlnslow for
this study came as* a result <if her
own long experience with industrial
problems. She was trained at the
New York School of Social Work, and
served flrst as a civil service, ap-
pointee of New York city In the de-
portment of public charities.

During the war she was wltti the
council of national defense In Wash-
ington, hut. after the armistice took
the examination for the woman In In
dustry service, which became the wom-
en's bureau In 1020. She Is the author
of ten of the bureau's publications.

Baron, Wife, Renounce
Tide for Citizenship

Providence, It L—Vululng American
citizenship .above their place In Hun
gorlun nobility, Boron and Bun men*
Francois (>e Uvny De Wolf have
sworn allegiance to the United States

The baron Is a grand-nepl.ew of the
late Senator La Baron B. Colt ot
Ithode Island, and as a lieutenant In
the 'Austrian'arnry during rhe World
war be won Bye decorations for' brav
ery. He came to America with his
bride. Edith von Magyar of Budapest
In IH22. at the Invitation of his mater
naj grandfather. Francis B. De Wolt
of Bristol. R. ln and when bis grand
rather died In 1024 the will left the
baron a legacy on condition that he
change his name to De Wnlf. whlnh he
did. '

Tbe baron and baroness—now Just'
Mr and Mrs. F. D. De Wolf—are liv-
ing at Bristol. They explain that
neither cured about titles and that
both wanted to become Americans.

On With the Dance
Mexico .Cltf.—Perhaps , Joy _ovet

Lindbergh helped him do it Senor
Asuncion Cifstrn believes tip line Miadt-
a world's endurance record nn terra
HriiMi. He danced' 110 hours and 4fi
minutes. . - -

ESS NEARLY
O YEARS OF ACE

by Two Otaers.

lrvtoM HBdrrweui a pruwaa o*
«llailaailon berun »li« prvaeui radb>
uoa sysKfm was aduutad. Tnbt ajmtk*
nd was preceded by two others, la
which attempts *t oemUng wlinuot
wires were made by conduction and
induction.

Tbe conduction «y«em waa discov-
ered by i'rofeasor WelnlMtU. a Uerman
Inventor. In I 8 » H« mumliled upon
It when experimenting wltb «teel rails
In an enoVnvor to substitute them for
telegraph wires. He found thai by
using only one telegrapb wire, with
the earth as the rvturn dn-ult. tele-
graph Instrunienls functioned as well
as with two wires. This method still
Is In use

Stelnhell next- tried to telegrapb
solely through the earth. This ex-
periment Is wild to bit the Itrst suc-
cessful attempt to telegraph without
wires, and -*>0 reel were covered.

a B Morse. Inventor of wire teleg-
raphy and telegraph code, followed
up Ktelriheir* ex|terlinents anil In 1844
trunxmltied messuges acnis* a canal
7ft reel wide. This fcas 'accomplished
by two metal conductors In earb side
of the fiiiiul. By the Insertion ol
battery between the two underwater
plates a current was curried across
the canal with the wuter as the con-
ductor. Three miles was the greatest
distance reached.

Professor Dolbear ot Tufts college,
KoMton. In 1882 Invented an Induction
.transmission device. By tbla method
an electrical Influence exerted by a
charged body or by a magnetic Held
Is sent to neighboring bodies without
wires. Professor Dolbear was able to
transmit both telegraph and voice.

Tbe radiation method is used today
In both broadcasting and commercial
radio. It comprises a means of dis-
turbing the ether so that's series of
electrical waves are produced. Mar
conl was a pioneer lu this Held.

.Locomotive Crossed
Missouri River on Ice

White Cloud, Kan.—The Brat loco-
motive to reach Kansas crossed the
Missouri river under Its own steam,
but the stream was frozen over. .

This locomotive was owned by what
Is known today as the Grand Island
railroad. At that time It was railed
the Murysvllle or Palmetto Roseport
railroad, which was organized In 1857.

In 18(10 the company had built frtur
miles of line from Elwm-d. Kan. on
the Missouri river opposite St Joseph
to Wnthena. The compuhy received
at St Joxeph Its first rolling stuck In
the form of a small locomotive which
arrived over Jhe newly con»triicted
Hannibal ft St Joseph railroad. -

It was quite a question at flrst how
the locomotive would he brought over
the river to the new line. There was
no bridge at that time and the owner
of the little ferryboat1'was not willing
to risk n|l his Invested cnpltal in the
sinking of his vessel In transporting
the engine across. He refused to let
the engine be put on board.

The weather, however, solved the
problem. Being a very severe winter,
the Missouri soon was frozen over
from bank to brink. Over the rails on
the Ice the engine was sent under Its
own steam, though It Is said the en
sine men were unwilling to tnke the
rink of staying on' board during the
perilous journey and a second man
hud to step aboard as the western
shore was readied to bring the engine
to a stop.

Army Bank System
Has Proved Success

Washington.—In the M years that
the government through the army has
been acting as a savings bank for en
listed men. deposits made by them
have reached the total of $6A.21A,-
248.22. and Interest paid on these de-
posits at 4 per cent aggregated S3.-
748.U88.11t during the same perUid.
.The deposit system was started in
1872 by congress, which provided that
enlisted men of the. army might de-
posit their sayings In sums not less
than $A and that upon deposits of not
less than *«». requiring for a period
of six months or longer. Interest would
be paid at the rate of 4 per cent a
year.

These deposits are returned to the
soldier with accumulated Interest on
his discharge. ;.

The original purpose of the act was
to provide for soldiers' savings at a
rime when Hie greater part of the
army wns on frontier duty where
hanking facilities were not available,
and war successful from the outset

Scotch Fish Board
Guards Herring Beds

Glasgow. Scotland.—There are as
good flsh In the sea as ever were
caught, hut not quite so ninny herring,
In the oplnl.il. of the Scottish fishery
board. ' .

The practice of catching and cur-
ing Immature herring for the export
trade has done a great deal toward
reducing the numbers of this flsh, tbe
-hoard has cottHnded. With a view of
protecting young herring a-closed nea-
son Is to he decided, and the board
will request co-operation of the heads
of the flnhlng. Industry. -

'Many millions of herring have been
caught tills season and at times have
retailed In Ijinrton nnd other cities
for hnlf a penny enclv or about <>n«L
for nn Amerlmn cent. .< '"«
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WOODBURY NEWS
The winter tune of telephone dt

leetory will soon be oat

Waterbury announce tbe birth of a
daughter. Elaine Lois, on Monday.
January 9, at the Waterbury bos-
pitaL Elaine is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Harvey
of Woodbury.

The "pinochle club neid Its first
meeting of the season on Friday
night at the home of Mrs. William
Morgan. Pleasant street. The meet-
ing tomorrow nlgnt will be held with
Mrs. Kobert Fray. Those to attend
the meeting last week were Mrs. B.
H. Fray. Mrs. Robert I. Dralieiey.
Mrs. Harold Daniels, Mrs. James
Clements, Mrs. John Fox. Mrs. Carl
Drescher and Miss Margaret Karr-
mann, who substituted" for Mrs.
James Cannon.

John L. Bennett spent the week-
end with his niece, Mrs. John B.
Benson of Westport.

Miss Mabel McGee is a patient at
the Waterbury hospIUl.

Mrs. Leslie Blackmer, who has
been spending the holidays with her
son, Clinton Blackmer,- has gone to
her winter home in Ormond, Fla.

Mrs. Richard S. Bumap enter-
tained Mrs. Frank H. Johnston ot
Newtown and Miss Elisabeth Whit-
ney of Waterbury at luncheon today.
During the afternoon friends were
invited in to make up two tables of
bridge. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Helnie have
been victims ot the recent epidemic
of hartl colds.

J. G. Gorham Is recovering from a
severe attack of grip.

There have been more days of
good skating on local ponds, this

. winter, than in any previous winter
for several years.

A. E. Knox, agent for Chase Bros
nursery stock, is distributing hand
some calendars to all who desire.

Rev. Clarence H. Beers writes to
friends from Logan, Utah, that he is
in good health. Last December Mr.
Beers went to.Logan) a place where
the people are 90 percent Mormon,
to do church work. His home prior
to that time and during the five
years since he left Woodbury, was
Evergreen, Colorado. His family, is
still at Evergreen with the excep-
tion of the oldest daughter, Misa
Marie Beers, who conducts a tea
room In Oakland, Calif.

The Ladies' Sewing society of the
First church met at the home of
Mrs. Ida Barnes on Friday afternoon
with ten members present.-As guests
•were Mrs. John Martin and Mrs. An-
nie Somers. The work for the after-
noon was for the hospital, twenty-
five towels having been completed.
Later In the afternoon dainty re-
freshments were served. A very de-

•_:_ lightful afternoon was spent with
the hostess.

Among the many new books added
to the Woodbury public library, is
"The Education of Henry Adams," a
remarkably worthwhile book, giving,

~~~HB it does, glimpses into the life and
times of the days of the Civil War
and the Adams family, one of whom
was at one' time : president of the
United States.

Miss Ellen Anderson, the efficient
assistant librarian of the Woodbury
public library, had an x-ray taken
of her elbow Joint and found that
there were no bones broken, but a
bad sprain, as the result of her re-
cent fall. ' •

Ellis F. Clark, George Curtlss and
L. H. Thompson went to Hartford
on Monday to attend the annual
meeting of the Connecticut Milk
Producers' association.

Olln Roswell left on Saturday for
Bridgeport where he will make his
home with his son, Hubert Roswell.

Miss Dorothy Morgan spent the
week-end with her aunt, Mrs. George
Kaylor of Wellington.

Mrs. W. G. Reynolds has returnel
from a visit in New Haven.

The rt'cular' meeting of the East
ern Star took place last' fevening.

Mrs. John L. Bennett and children
are expt-cted home from Boston to-
morrow.
~ Tin- annual meeting of St. Paul's
church was adjourned until nex,t
Mondsiy evr-ninK.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bradley and
Miss Mary Bradley visited Mrs.
Bradley's sister, Mrs. E. J. Thaye
of Washington, on Saturday.

Sir. and Mrs. Harry TraVers "and
three sons of New Milford were Sun-
day i?u*-st.s nt the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jaim-s Travers.

The solicitor.-; at work In the "Ev
ery Mi-mbpr canvass" of First
churfh.on Sunday we re C. P. Heinze
A. N. Skllion, C. F. Martin, Henr
S. Hitchpock, •Jerome W. Garlick,
Ellis P. Clark and William J. Bur-
ton.

A stiit'd fommunlration of Kin
Solomon's Lmlire will bu held o
next Wi-dni-silay evening. The E.
A. dfi-T'c "will -b» conferred at that

' timf>.
Thf mi-i-tinc of ilit- Woman's Club

..on-Jimuary Hi will be in charge of
the Minortown member*. Mrs. L. S.
Darrow will civ- it paper, "A Gllmwe
Into ilif> Ci-L-r-k Orthodox Church of
the 1'ast." •T'-n \wll_ba served on
that day by tlio Minortown members,
Mr=. U'nlier liuvi-tnn. Mrs. H. A.
Roo-ke, Mi- L R Union', Mife.
Fenn Waim 1 .iml Mrs. L II. Thomp-
son.

Mi and Mrs. B II L>nn of Wa-
t«irto\in were recent fiuirfets- of Mr.
and Mrs James

Miss Margaret Taoaaa 4* eajoytas
a fortntebt's visit from her eonata.
Miss Lena K*Bt ot Bridgeport.

Jaek Nlekerk la lutteraig a severe
injury to his toot, received by a
Horse~»tepplPg'on bis tew.' fito-e—

Barker and Gears*
tax of 4 mill* wasterta*.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ja
Howard and Shirley Jackson of New
Haven were Sunday guest* at the

*yr and Mrs, Oeora F.
like his taelturn father, be

IP to
not get about and U obliged to miss
school.

William Shaw, who fcas been ill
for several weeks following an infec-
tion in his foot, is now a patient at
the Waterbury hospital where he
will undergo an operation for tbe
removal of one leg above the knee.

Saturday is the last day to make
payment of personal tax without the
penalty of one dollar. Tbe penalty
becomes a part of the tax and is
collectable in tbe same manner as
the tax itseir. Tbe collector has no
discretionary powers.

Mrs. Ida Norton Munson has a
story, "That's What," appearing in
the Young People's weekly and cop-
ies will be found pn tbe table at the
Woodbury public library.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dakin and
Mrs. N. L. Merrlam left this week
for Deland, Florida, where they will
spend the next three months.

The Parish Aid society will meet
next Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

The state bigbway department is
receiving bids this month for three
reinforced concrete girder bridges
over tbe Sprain Brook on tbe Hotch-
kissvllle road, Woodbury- Note, the
state will furnish cement

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. KImball enter-
tained members of the M. E. church
choir »8t Friday evening at their
home. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Bradley, Miss Ruth Sax-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Holllster Sage,
Miss Helen Travers, Wilbur Bradley,
Ermlnle Kimball and Kenworth Kim-
ball, also Mrs. Roderick Judson, the
organist, and Mr. Judson. After a
rehearsal, games were played and
dainty refreshments were served by
the'host and hostess.

Work is to be done on tearing out
the partition of kitchen at the Com-
munity House and make it a more
convenient spot for the women to
work. .

Invitations have been given for
the wedding of Miss Maude A. Shopp,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. B. R.
Shopp, and Howard Arthur Leaven-
worth of Roxbury, to take place on
Saturday, January 21, at 1 o'clock at
the home of the bride.

Howard Clark is ill with mumps.
1 o'clock at the home of the bride.

The following persons from Wood-
bury are planning to attend the Glgll
concert on Sunday afternoon, Janu-
ary 15, at the Palace Theatre in
Waterbury, on the Blankenburg con-
cert course: Miss Murial A. Beech-
er, CSeorge Beriham, Dr.. H. S. Allen,
Miss Frances Allen, Miss Lottie
Hitchcock. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lew-
is', Miss Lillian W. Reynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred St. Pierre, Mrs. Clapp,
Miss Clapp, Miis Emily H. Hartland,
Mrs; Alice H. O'Neill, Miss Edith
L. Benham, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Dar-
row.

Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. William CapeweU

and children of Bridgeport bare
been spending a few days in the
village. • ' ' _ • ' #

John Cavagna, one year old son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Cavagna, is 111
with pneumonia.

contention and at the same time i
his father's tenacity at » , | 2 ! ? • • £ . 0«llte -

studies. i ItUdent8 he has no motorcar.
-The n e w , i ^ £ * * ] £ J ^ T S I "He *» I*.-** type ot New Eng-

so many silly i tofM. * ^ " " T ! lander-democratic and entirely for-
th*! every one «ho know* Wm is « ^ * TrambnUa

JOHN'S A PRINCE

So Avars a Pal of Yoouna Coolldo*;
If He Llks* Miss Trumbull

That's His Affair
John Coolidge during bis three and

a bait years at Amherst has taken
the same girl to every college dance.

She Is auburn-haired and blue-
eyed Miss Florence Trumbull, daugh-
ter of tbe governor of Connecticut,
whom be met in Washington at tbe
time ot bis father's Inauguration. I
was at Gov. Trumbull's borne at
PUlnvllle, Conn., that the Presi-
dent's son spent bis Thanksgiving
vacation, the bouse party Including
John's best friend, S. Edward Young
of Brooklyn. Which interesting fact,
being known to every one of tbe
700-odd students at Amherst; can no
longer fee regarded as a secret

Mr. Young and Philip Moore-
boose of Flatbush, with young Cool-
idge, form an Inseparable trio. And
today, asked about John. Mr. Yonng

r"J!JJ Jbaa was bis tatter. Be
£$ rt » M ua th rfl.g*c r f l .

- * ».
» -

and Mrs. Coolidge. I. He admitted tbe fact that no other

seU Wood, the secret service man. •

S?S3 *?££ coC S£
ence—but John was so annoyed by
cranks and reporters and old clothes
men eager to buy his clothes, that
he brought Col. Starling ot the se-
cret service back with him in his
sophomore year. •Woody* stands be-
"een him and the many people who
are always trying to see him or talk
to him, and he has a chance to
study. He's not a dig or a grind, but
he's there to study, and he Intends
to. He's going to be a lawyer—after
he Is graduated next Jnne he will
probably go to Harvard."

ttat 7 0 0 .tu-
S ^ J S S A £U broad
- t t h e fact to their families and
frienas.

The Boston newspapers mention
the fact when he dances with a glrL
Not long ago, when a young woman
with the first name of Sally invited
him to a week-end party they car-
ried the scare head ™ J

Mrs.' 8. Edward Young, who ba«
-bt-,snn at aVWfc.

bull Takes a Tumble." John la very
much like tbe Prince of Wales in
London in tbe amount of publicity
he receives in Boston. He is taking
tbe general- classical course and
stands well In all bis classes.

John is a Phi Gamma Delta man;

herst, told of an amnslng story re-
counted by John.'

His mother had a pet raccoon at
the White House and it went into all
the bureau drawers and closets and
earried the President's and Mm.
Coolidge's shoes and slippers Into
the middle ot the room," said Mrs.
Young. "John said that when all of
the slippers and shoes were in tto
pile tbe raccoon would roll over on
its back and lie in front of the col-
lection wtih a satisfied air .that waa
very funny to see."—Marjorie Dor-
man, Brooklyn Eagle.

SENATOR WILUS^EQUIPIHENT
FOR GREATNESS

At four he bad begun making
speeches. When he was elected sen-'
ator It was said that he had "tatted
himself into the Senate." .One bio*
graphical account declares that "be
has made speeches two hours tans
about every stripe and star In the
flag/' and that no orator from the
Buckeye State has even been able
to pronounce "O-h-l-o" as he can pro-
nounce It His friends, we further
read, say that he has the loudest
voice in the state and that he to "a
prise hand shaker and laugher."—
Washington Letter. <•

Miss Emily Hartland attended the
meeting at Temple Hall, Tuesday
Afternoon, when John V. A. Weaver,
:ritic. playwright and poet, spoke on
'The American Tongue" and its con-
ribution to the language of the
vorld.

Ah evening of entertainment will
be given under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid society of. the North
Congregational church in the Town
Hall on Friday evening, January 27.
Miss Mildred Bass Anderton, reader
and Impersonator, will give the play,
"Cousin Kate" by Hubert Henry Da-
vies. This Is a full evening's pro-
gram. The following is a note of
appreciation from S. Parkes Cad-
man, Central Congregational church,
Brooklyn, N. Y.: We had the great
pleasure of hearing Miss Mildred
Bass Anderton, reader and imperson-
ator, in the play "Cousin Kate." Ev-
eryone in the audience was delighted
with Miss Anderton's ability as an
actress and interpreter. She pre-
sented the different characters in
such a vivid manner that the eve-
ning wai all top short. I am con-
fident that anyone wishing to hear
an artist of real interpretative ability
cannot- tail to enjoy Miss Anderton.

Mr. and Mrs. Abrams have gone
to spend the winter in California.

Lafayette. Squires of Waterbury
moved into the Cape well tenement
where he will Temain during the
winter.

Some of our neighbors are 111 with
colds and there is also one case of
mumps, the victim being Howard
Clark.

Watson Bunnell is still confined
"at. the Waterbury hospital, having
entered there about three woeks ago.

The old colonial house owned by
W. H. Munson is being covered on
all four sides with shingles and after
It is finished will present a much
better' appearance. Th,e work is be-
ing done with the aid of Charles
Anderson. TIIP house j s occupied by
a family from South Britain. " »

HOTCH^SVILLE
.The annual nu-pting of the Ilotch-

klssvjllt? Street Lighting tftetrict was
held on Saturday evening at" th«
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. De Brot.
The lepoit- --howid all bills paid
anil '31 in tl'f truiury. The re-iul:
ol the Plfction wa- as follows: tteo.
F. Morris, treasurer; Mrs. A. H. De
Biot, spcrptary; Leslie Cable, dis
trlct commit tpo, Percy Young, Elihu
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JANUARY ana February are not
ordinarily good months for busi-
ness. Large firms all over the

country dread this period, for it
means to many of them that they
must curtail their production; must
cut down their organization; —"c*

running full time, when ordinarily
you would be hard pressed for an
outlet. Cut your costs to us and give
us the best you can make and our
customers will solve your problems,
as well as ours."

in times which were ordinarily dulL
They cut their prices, amazing re*
ductions, even more than we ever
thought possible. We, in turn, have
cut our own usual small profits and
are passing them along to our cus-
tomers in the savings in this special

just marking time, waiting for the
spring buying to start. It is the
hibernating time of big business.

Curtailing production means the
shortening of forces. It takes time
to build a smooth working organiza-
tion and such an organization must
be kept busy. It has taken years and
much careful planning to build our
organization. It is made up of trained
people who know our customers
requirements—who know the keen
satisfaction of an order promptly and
properly shipped. They are an up
and doing crowd that are happiest
when they are busy. Months ago we
planned to keep them bus/ during
this period.

Months ago we went to represen-
tative manufacturers and producers
o£high grade merchandise and said to
them: "Make us prices on your
products thajt will enable us to offer
our customers, during January and
February, prices that will defy com-
petition; prices'that will offer such
real savings that it is well worth
their while to buy at.,this time and we
will give you orders for merchandise
that you can make when your plants
need business, and we will pay you
cash. You can keep your factories

SPECIALLY PRICED
FOR THIS SALE

Auto Supplies. Millinery.
Babies' Wear. Musical
Blankets and Instruments.

Comforters. Notions.
Building Supplies. Faints and
Carpets and Rugs. Varnishes.
China and Plumbing

Glassware.
Clothing-^-Boys*

Youths* and
Men's )
Coats a n d /
Dresses/"-^

Curtains and -
Draperies.

Drugs and
Sundries.

Dry Goods.

umbing
Supplies.

Poultry Supplies.
Radio and

Electrical
Equipment.

Roofing.
Sewing Machines.
Shoes.
Silverware.
Sporting Goods.
Stoves and

S l i
Farm Implements. Supplies.
Furnishings. Sweaters and
Furniture. Gloves.
Hardware. Toilet Articles.
Hats and Caps Toys. . _
Hosiery. Trunks and Bags.
Jewelry. Underwear, >•._..,
Kitchen Utedgils. Work Clothing.

Send far Our Hew 1928 WallPaper Sample Bookr-liis iFree

j r - <?,' i,
haven't a copy, send for it), look
through it carefully. Buy now the
things you will need for the first
warm days of spring. Anticipate
your wants. This is, just like in-
creasing your income, for during tn»
sale, you can save a part of every
dollar you spend. For clothes for
yourself and family, for new things
for the home, for new things you
need in your shop, on your farm, for
your car or your garage. Join the
ranks of the thrifty. ' Send us your
orders now.

Already the orders are pouring itt
from customers everywhere. The
merchandise is here; the organization.,
isready, the plan isbeginningto work.

There is an old saying that "If you
want a job well done, take it to a
busy place."

Send us your order now, we will
ship it to you promptly. »
™" "THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES; Inc.

204 Stores Building. New York City
• • Pleu* send ma postpaid, at one*, copiei of catalogs
checked below.
O New January and February Special Sale Catalog.
• New Wall Paper Sample Book for 1928.

- Name—
Addreii-

NEW YORK CITY
STORESJWC
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